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COST OF GOVERNMENT COMMISSION
2013-2014 ANNUAL REPORT

I.

INTRODUCTION
The Cost of Government Commission ("COGC" or "Commission") has spent the 2013-2014 term
reviewing its role and function under the revised County Charter. The creation of the Office of the
County Auditor has created opportunities and challenges for the Commission as it supports the
independence of the office, while also fulfilling the Commission's advisory role.
In its final revised report, the Charter Commission clearly stated the need for a citizen advisory
board that would provide consid-ered and thoughtful public input on efficiency, economy, and
improved service within County government. The Commission believes there is no duplication of
effort or focus between the Office of the County Auditor and the Cost of Government Commission.
The COGC will continue to fulfill its mandated functions under the Charter, while it clarifies its role in
relationship to the Office of the County Auditor. This discussion will be ongoing, with this report
outlining the thinking of the Commission on these issues.
The Commission commends the Mayor and the County Council for their efforts to ensure the
continued financial stability of the County as reflected in the Fiscal Year 2014 Budget. The economy
continues to rebound from the Great Recession, which began in the United States in 2007.
Countywide unemployment is currently at 4.5% -the lowest since 2007 (2.7%). Averages can be
deceptive and there are areas of the County which have not benefited fully from the economic
rebound. Nonetheless, prudent stewardship of County resources and sound economic policy has
resulted in Maui County retaining its excellent credit rating and formed a solid foundation on which
to build a firm recovery.
As the economy continues to grow, the Commission strongly recommends that the Mayor and the
County Council implement policies that will continue to give taxpayers the best value for their
money. An ethic of continuous improvement should find both branches of government searching
for efficiencies in government processes and economies in government expenditures. Fee and tax
increases should be considered carefully and enacted with a view to pay for those services that the
taxpayers need with the quality they deserve.
The Commission met with Mayor Alan Arakawa, Council Chair Gladys Baisa, and all members of the
County Council to review the Commission's 2012-2013 Annual report and discuss the Commission's
potential areas of study for the subsequent 2013-2014 term. The Commission decided to focus on
how to ensure the Office of the County Auditor is responsive to and effective for the public. Toward
this end, the Commission decided to review the best options available in investigating and
evaluating the effectiveness of the office. In tandem with this concern, the Commission believed it
was also important to sort out its role and function under the revised Charter. Thus, the
Commission decided it should outline a strategic plan that is rooted in its Charter mandate.
The Commission encourages the County Council and the Mayor to consider this report and past
reports as they deliberate recommendations on County operations, the Fiscal Year 2015 Budget, and
future budgets. The Commission advises the Office of the County Auditor to review this report and
forward any suggestions of areas for preliminary study to the Commission.
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The Commission is made up of citizen volunteers from very diverse backgrounds that include
business owners, managers in the non-profit sector, experts in accounting and finance, and other
fields. The totality of this experience is brought to bear on matters of importance that affect the
quality of governance for Maui County.
In the Charter, it is the expressed policy of the County of Maui to be responsive to the taxpayers by
improving service, finding efficiencies wherever possible, and being economical with County funds.
The COGC will continue to investigate government processes and operations, recommending where
efficiency, economy, and improved service can be realized and, when necessary, provide advice to
the Office of the County Auditor on what it believes would be fruitful subjects for in-depth study and
review after a preliminary investigation.
In addition to the subjects outlined above, the Commission would like to bring attention to issues
from past reports that the Council and the Mayor should revisit until a satisfactory resolution for the
public is attained.

II. ITEMS FROM PAST ANNUAL REPORTS
A. Countv Space Requirements and Management
The Commission encourages the Mayor an9 the Council to develop a comprehensive approach
to creating and managing the current and projected needs for County office and storage space.
The Commission reiterates its concern on this issue, since it first surfaced in the COGC's 20112012 Annual Report.
In his 2014 State of the County address, Mayor Arakawa observed, "Currently the County pays
more than $475,000 in annual rent for Maui Mall office space, and it increases by 4 percent
every year. The mall was also recently purchased by an off-island investor, and we don't know if
their long term plans include our Service Center." 1
The Mayor's statement buttresses the Commission's 2011-2012 Annual Report, which outlined
the alarming trajectory of County spending in lease rents. The Commission understands the
growing need to supply County services locally to match the increasing density of Maui's town
centers. This issue will need further consideration and planning as the demand for "satellite"
services grow. However, the Commission has also identified that there is a basic requirement to
look at the County's space needs for the Wailuku Campus, in particular, within the larger context
of the economic and social development of Wailuku Town as the County Seat.
In its 2011-2012 Annual Report, the Commission outlined some "working assumptions" for
County space requirements and management: (1) the building of County assets where feasible;
(2) the centralized negotiation of reasonable lease rents; and (3) the integration of plans to
expand the Wailuku Campus within the context of the revitalization of Wailuku Town (see
Section II.D. below).
1

Mayor Alan Arakawa, State of the County Address, p. 14 (February 5, 2014), located at http://hlmauicounty.civlcplus.com/documents/50/538/3935/2014StateoftheCountyAddress_201402051818230657.pdf.
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The Commission believes the short-term challenges and long-term Implications of this issue
enjoin both the Mayor and the Council to devote more time and resources to its discussion,
planning, design, and implementation.
B.

Building Permits
The Commission refers the Council and the Mayor to the recommendations contained in its
2012-2013 Annual Report. Economic development and the health and safety of the public will
be supported by an efficient and reliable permitting system. Appropriate training and allocation
of personnel, the integration of up-to-date technologies, and permitting procedures that
separate the more involved permitting applications from the less complicated requests are
essential aspects of improved service in this area. The Administration has made considerable
progress on improving the responsiveness of the system, but more can and should be done.

C.

Information Technology Services
The Commission refers the Council and the Mayor to the Commission's observations contained
in its 2012-2013 Annual Report under "Management Information Systems." Improvement in
this area is necessary in both branches of government. An integrated, long-term plan to assess
business requirements/specifications and to implement solutions is needed. The Administration
has taken steps in this direction, but more investment will be needed to attain future savings
and efficiencies leading to improved service to the public.

D. Maui Redevelopment Agency (MRA)
The Commission refers the Council and the Mayor to the Commission's findings,
recommendations, and observations in its 2010-2011 and 2012-2013 Annual Reports. The
Commission has stated that the MRA is an underfunded and underutilized resource. The
Commission recommended that a dialogue be initiated to investigate the potential of the MRA
to benefit not only Wailuku, but Maui's other urban areas and small towns. The Administration
and the Council should collaborate in the revitalization of the County Seat and Maul's other
urban areas and small towns within the context of the General and, still to be completed,
Community Plans. The Commission believes the MRA, if given the staff and the resources,
would prove to be an effective vehicle for this purpose, but only within the context of
constructive dialogue with all the stakeholders.

Ill. THE SUNSHINE LAW
During this term, the Commission spent a considerable amount of its monthly meeting time
discussing the Sunshine law. The Office of Corporation Counsel provided a new resource in this
area, hiring an attorney who previQusly worked for the State Office of Information Practices. The
Commissioners are committed to following the spirit and letter of the law. This is evidenced by the
in-depth, follow-up questions that occurred when uncertainty surfaced or direction was given on
the law.
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The Commission commends the Department of the Corporation Counsel for the steps it has taken to
improve guidance on the Sunshine Law during this term; however, the Commission is concerned
that this raises questions on the quality and consistency of advice the Commission has received over
the years from different members of the department.
The Commission prides itself on the openness and transparency in which it has conducted and
continues to conduct its business. The Commission recommends the Mayor instruct the
Department of the Corporation Council to design a comprehensive and consistent training regimen
for boards and commissions on the Sunshine Law.

IV. COMMISSION DELIBERATIONS FOR 2013-2014 TERM
The 2013-2014 term of the COGC proved to be a pivotal one. On July 1, 2013, the Office of the
County Auditor commenced operation. The Auditor was hired and the wheels were set in motion to
develop the staff and resources necessary for the office to begin its work.
In light of these events, the Commission believed it was important to consider: (1) the role and
function of the Commission under the revised Charter; and (2) how the Office of the County Auditor
could be made more effective through constructive assessment and evaluation. These concerns led
the Commission to investigate two subjects - a Strategic Plan for the Cost of Government
Commission and the Evaluation/Assessment of the Office of the County Auditor.
A. Strategic Plan 2014-2017
The idea of a Strategic Plan for the COGC was modeled after the Hawaii Campaign Spending
Commission's effort outlined in its FY 2012-2013 Annual Report. 2 The Balance Scoreboard
Institute defines strategic planning as a "management activity that is used to set priorities, focus
energy and resources, strengthen operations, ensure that employees and other stakeholders are
working toward common goals, establish agreement around intended outcomes/results, and
assess and adjust the organization's direction in response to a changing environment." 3 The
plan itself is a document that communicates the organization's goals, the actions needed to
reach those goals, and other important factors that surfaced during the planning activity. The
plan is meant to be a "living document'' that future Commissions will revise and rework adding and subtracting, formulating new goals and action items.
In essence, the strategic plan provides a road map for the Commission to effectively pursue its
work over time. The COGC believes that the strategic plan should be rooted in the County
Charter. Thus, the mission and vision statements of the strategic plan reflect the letter and the
spirit of the County Charter's role for the Commission to promote efficiency, economy and
improved service. The duration of the plan coincides with the term of the County Auditor.

2

3

~ http://ags.hawaii.gov/campalgn/about/annual-reports/fy-2012-2013-annual-report/.
~ https://balancedscorecard.org/BSCResources/StrategicPianningBasics/tabid/459/Default.aspx.

)
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The Strategic Plan outlined by the present Commission is as follows:
Mission
To promote economy, efficiency, and Improved service In County government by studying and
investigating the organization and methods of operations of all departments, commissions,
boards, offices, and other instrumentality of all branches of the government and determine
what changes, if any, may be desirable.
Vision
To provide insight and leadership in County government by promoting policies that result in
economical, effective, transparent, honest, and fair government operations.
Goals
•

To establish a framework of cooperation and to provide advice to the County Auditor
Action Item: To determine short range and long range investigative goals in cooperation
with the County Auditor

•

To establish guidelines to investigate the performance ofthe Office of the County Auditor
•

((

•

To increase public education and awareness about and access to the Cost of Government
Commission
•

•

Action Item: To design an assessment of the County Auditor that, as much as feasible,
includes all stakeholders to assess the performance and operation of the County
Auditor's Office

Action Item: To develop procedures, processes and materials that raise public
awareness and increase visibility of the Cost of Government Commission's work

To assist the County Auditor in preparing and "... transmitting a plan of audits proposed to be

conducted during the fiscal year to the mayor and the council, for review and comment, but
not approval... " as stated in the Maui County Charter Sec. 6-9.2-l.c
Action Item: To review the budget process and make recommendations for
improvement
•

Action Item: To support the role of the County Auditor and its investigative reports
through meetings with members of the County Council

•

Action Item: To perform general investigations on subjects suggested by the
Commission or the County Auditor as a preliminary step to a more in depth review
and/or to make policy recommendations
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B.

Evaluation/Assessment of the Office of the County Auditor
The Office of the County Auditor is well positioned to make a real contribution to the County
through its in-depth investigation of County services and governance. The model of the auditing
function as defined by the Maui County Charter is very different from that same function at the
State level where the auditor's office's sole concern is the executive branch. The COGC is keenly
aware of its role to support and advise the Office of the County Auditor as it promotes economy,
efficiency, and improved service by investigating both the legislative and executive branches of
government.
This awareness led the Commission to consider how the Office of the County Auditor would be
assessed and evaluated in its effectiveness to provide this service. The Commission believes
that the independence of the Auditor's office can be maintained while also receiving feedback
and advice on the performance of its duties. The Commission believes that any assessment and
evaluation of the Office of the County Auditor should include review by an outsiqe professional
organization (e.g., Association of Local Government Auditors) that would concentrate on the
form and procedures of the audits performed by the Auditor's office according to the Standards
for Audit of Government Organizations: Program. Activities. and Functions by the U.S. General
Accounting Office (GAO), also referred to as the Yellow Book.
But the Commission believes this is not enough. There are other components of an assessment
and evaluation that should touch on the context of the Office of the County Auditor within Maui
County. Important local stakeholders should participate in the process of assessing and
evaluating the performance of the Office of the County Auditor - including the County Council,
the Administration, the COGC, and, most importantly, the public. The Commission believes that
this type of comprehensive evaluation, if prepared for carefully and executed fairly, has the
potential to improve the efficiency, economy, and improved service of the Office of the County
Auditor without compromising its independence.
This discussion and a review of alternative evaluation/assessment options had its challenges as
the Commission's counsel provided a verbal opinion on whether or not the Commission had the
right within the Charter to organize and conduct an assessment/evaluation of the Office of the
County Auditor. As the Commission understands this opinion, the COGC does not have the right
to conduct and organize an evaluation, but does have the right to Investigate the Auditor's
office at its discretion and issue a report on its findings and recommendations.
The above notwithstanding, the Commission did investigate what other counties in the State of
Hawaii do to assess and evaluate their respective auditor's offices. Information was gathered
from both the City and County of Honolulu and the County of Kauai. Evaluation forms were also
provided to the Commission by the Department of Management, County of Maui.

(
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The counties provided the following information:
Documentation

County
City and County
of Honolulu
(Exhibit A)

County of Kaual
(Exhibits B-E)

County of Maul
(Exhibits F-1)

Source(s)

External Quality Control Review of the Office of the
City Auditor by the Association of Local Government
Auditors for the period July 1, 2009- June 30, 2012
(Review Letters)

Office of the City Auditor,
City and County of Honolulu

1. Letter from Department of Personnel Services to

County Auditor, County of
Kaual

Department Heads, Deputies, and Executives
Regarding Performance Evaluation for Executive
Appointees (May 8, 2007)
2. Administrative Policies and Procedures:
Performance Evaluation for Executive Employees,
Department of Personnel Services
3. Form: Performance Evaluation for Appointees
4. Form: Evaluation Factors: Appointees/Managers

1.

2.

3.
4.

Performance Evaluation and Procedures,
Department of Personnel Services
Form: Performance Evaluation Report,
Department of Personnel Services
Form: Performance Evaluation Report
Form: Office of the Mayor Performance
Evaluation

Department of Personnel
Services, County of Kauai

Department of Management,
County of Maul

The evaluation of the Auditor of the County of Kauai is outlined by the Charter of the County of
Kauai, Section 32.02.0 {2012). This section provides:
The county auditor's performance shall be evaluated annually by the county
council. The county auditor's audit activities shall be subject to quality review in
accordance with applicable government auditing standards by a professional,
non-partisan, objective group. The written report of the independent review
shall be transmitted to the county council and mayor and filed with the county
clerk as public record. 4
Currently, the Kauai Auditor's audit activities are reviewed every three years by the Association
of Local Government Auditors. The Kauai County Council also performs an annual evaluation of
the County Auditor in accordance with its own rules and procedures. The evaluation forms are
attached as exhibits B-0 of this report.
Section 32.03 of the Kauai County Charter also provides for the possibility of an Audit
Committee of five members appointed by the County Council. If an Audit Committee is
established, Section 32.03.A. provides:

I

~

4

~ Exhibit J.
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[Members} shall individually advise the county auditor on the following:
formulation of the plan of audits proposed to be conducted by the auditor
pursuant Section 32.02 C; conduct of audits, follow up of audits; selection of
private contractors to perform audits for the county auditor; evaluation of
preliminary audit findings and recommendations and county agency, officer, or
employee responses to the preliminary findings and recommendations; and

evaluation of the county auditor's performance during each fiscal year
(emphasis added).5
At present, an audit committee has -not been established by the Kauai County Council, but the
6
Council is interested in implementing this section of the Charter.
The City and County of Honolulu's evaluation/assessment of the auditor's office consists
primarily of an external review conducted by the Association of local Government Auditors.
This type of evaluation focuses on the form and procedures of the audit according to the GAO's
Yellow Book (explained above). As in the case of Kauai County, the Revised Charter of Honolulu,
Section 3-503 (2013), also provides for the possible creation of an Audit Committee with
provisions similar to the Kauai County Charter. Although Section 3-305 has been in effect since
August 1, 2005, the City Council of the City and County of Honolulu has not created an Audit
Committee to date.
The Commission has not come to any final conclusions, but believes that a collaborative effort is
necessary on evaluation/assessment of the Office of the County Auditor for the office to reach
its full potential within the current structure of County governance. The Commission brings this
issue to the attention of the Office of the County Auditor, the Council, and the Mayor to open
dialogue on this subject.

C.

Role of the Cost of Government Commission
This section will flesh out the role and function of the Cost of Government Commission as
suggested by the strategic plan in Section IV.A. of this report.
The 2012 Charter Commission realized that particular boards and commissions afford the public
extraordinary opportunity to impact important areas of policy and process within Maui County.
Thus, the Charter Commission exercised its collective wisdom in retaining the COGC within the
County Charter as an independent body that supports and advises the Office of the County
Auditor. But, in its own right, the COGC continues to demonstrate the right of citizens to be
actively and directly involved in matters concerning the fiscal responsibility, efficient operation,
and improved service of County governance. The voters ratified this judgment in the election of
2012.

s.!Q...
6

Telephone conversation between Frank De Rego Jr., Chair, Cost of Government Commission and Jade K.
Fountain-Tanigawa, Kauai Deputy County Clark (March 6, 2014).
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The Commission believes there are some Issues that, by their very nature, may not come to the
attention of the Office of the County Auditor, but directly affect the economy, efficiency, and
improved quality of service to the taxpayers of Maul County. These often involve continuing,
For example, potential areas of study might include: {1) an
unresolved policy issues.
examination of the structure and procedures of the current budget process; {2) the process of
creating the General Plan; {3) the structure of taxation and fees; and (4) the effective use of
HRS Chapter 53 (Urban Renewal Law) and the existing Maui Redevelopment Authority.
The Commission in the present term exercised its advisory function to the Office of the County
Auditor in the matter of the demolition of the Old Wailuku Post Office. The Commission will
continue to offer advice to the Office of the County Auditor as it deems necessary, including
suggesting areas for in-depth financial and performance audits.
Finally, the COGC believes the Office of the County Auditor would benefit from collaborating
with the Commission by suggesting areas for preliminary study. The Commission would then
report the Commission's findings and recommendations with suggestions for further in-depth
investigation and scrutiny.
·
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Exhibit A
External Quality Control Review of the Office of the City Auditor,
City and County of Honolulu (2012) (Review Letters)

0

External
Quality
Control Review
of the

Office of the City Auditor
City and County of Honolulu

Conducted in accordance with guidelines of the

Association of Local Government
Auditors
for the period July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2012

(

Association of Local Government Auditors

December 6, 2012

Mr. Edwin S.W. Young, City Auditor
Office of the City Auditor
City and County of Honolulu
1001 Kamokila Boulevard, Suite 216
Kapolei, Hawaii 96707
Dear Mr. Young,
We have completed a peer review of the Office of the City Auditor, City and County of Honolulu, for the
period July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2012. In conducting our review, we followed the standards and guidelines
contained In the Peer Review Guide published by the Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA).
We reviewed the internal quality control system of your audit organization and conducted tests In order to
determine whether your Internal quality control system operated to provide reasonable assurance of
compliance with Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Our procedures included:
•
•
•
•
•

Reviewing the audit organization's written policies and procedures
Reviewing internal monitoring procedures
Reviewing a sample of audit and attestation engagements and working papers
Reviewing documents related to independence, training, and development of auditing staff
Interviewing auditing staff and management to assess their understanding of, and compliance with,
relevant quality control policies and procedures

Due to variances in Individual performance and judgment, compliance does not imply adherence to
standards in every case, but does Imply adherence in most situations.
Based on the results of our review, It Is our opinion that the Office of the City Auditor, City and County of
Honolulu, Internal quality control system was suitably designed and operating effectively to provide
reasonable assurance of compliance with Government Auditing Standards for audits and attestation
engagements during the period July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2012.
We have prepared a separate letter offering suggestions to further strengthen your Internal quality control
system.

Sincerely,

Theresa M. Weatherman
Fairfax County Public Schools

Erin J. Kenney
Los Angeles Fire and Pollee Pensions

449 Lewis Hargett Circle, Suit~ 290, Lcxin&ton. KY 40503, Phone: (859) 276.0686. Fox: (859) 278.0507
memherservices@gove~11mentnuditms.org • www.goVI."nlmentlluditors.org
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December 6, 2012
Edwin S. W. Young, City Auditor
Office of the City Auditor
City and County of Honolulu
1001 Kamoklla Blvd., Suite 216
Kapolei, HI 96707
Dear Mr. Young,
We have completed a peer review of the Office of City Auditor, City and County of Honolulu, for the
period July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2012, and Issued our report thereon dated December 6, 2012. We are
Issuing this companion letter to offer certain observations and suggestions stemming from our peer
review.
We would like to mention some of the areas in which we believe your office excels:
•
•
•

The use of forms reinforces the Standards and enhances the knowledge of the Standards at all
staffing levels
The risk assessment process for each audit encourages staff to Identify threats to the audited area
and consider the Impact of these on Internal control, systems, and the possibility of fraud
Congratulations on receiving the 2011 Knighton Award Silver and three certificates of achievement
from the Association of Government Accountants

We offer the following observations and suggestions to enhance your organization's demonstrated
adherence to Government Auditing Standards:
•

Standard 1.33 (July 2007 Revision) and 2.12 (December 2011 Revision) state that "when performing
nonaudlt services for an entity for which the audit organization performs a GAGAS audit or attestation
engagement, audit organizations should communicate, as appropriate, with requestors and those
charged with governance to clarify that the scope of work performed does not constitute an audit
under GAGAS." In reviewing the work papers for the only nonaudit service performed during the
period, we noted that this communication did not occur.
We recommend that when performing nonaudlt services, the Office of the City Auditor should
communicate with requestors and those charged with governance to clarify that the scope of work
performed does not constitute an audit under GAGAS.

•

Standard 1.34 (July 2007 Revision) and 2.13 (December 2011 Revision) state that when "audit
organizations provide nonaudit services to entitles for which they also provide GAGAS audits, they
should assess the impact that providing those nonaudit services may have on auditor and audit
organization Independence and respond to any Identified threats to Independence In accordance with
the GAGAS Independence standard.a Standard 3.20 (July 2007 Revision) and 3.34 (December 2011
Revision) state that "the auditor should determine whether providing such a service would create a
threat to Independence, either by Itself or in aggregate with other nonaudit services provided, with
respect to any GAGAS audit It performs. D Additionally, Standard 3.34 (December 2011 Revision)
further states that, "A critical component of thls determination Is consideration of management's ability

449 Lewis Harg~1t Circle. Suitc290, LexingJon, KY 40503, Phone: (859) 276-0686, Fa~t: (859) 278..()507
mcmbct'SCI"vices@govenlmentaudltors.org • www.g.ovcmmentauditors.org

Edwin S. W. Young, City Auditor
December 6, 2012
Page 2 of2

to effectively oversee the nonaudit service to be performed. The auditor should determine that the
audited entity has designated an individual who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience,
and that the Individual understands the services to be performed sufficiently to oversee them. The
individual Is not required to possess the expertise to perform or reperform the services. The auditor
should document consideration of management's ability to effectively oversee nonaudlt services to be
performed." While we did not identify any threats to Independence, In reviewing the work papers for
the only nonaudlt service performed during the period, we noted that there was no evidence that
threats to independence had been evaluated.
We recommend that when performing nonaudit services, the Office of the City Auditor should
document an evaluation of whether the project would create a threat to independence, management's
ability to oversee the nonaudlt service, and the other requirements of Standard 3.34.
•

Standard 3.95 (December 2011 Revision) states that "the audit organization should analyze and
summarize the results of Its monitoriQg process at least annually, with Identification of any systemic or
repetitive Issues needing improvement, along with recommendations for corrective action. The audit
organization should communicate to appropriate personnel any deficiencies noted during the
monitoring process and make recommendations for appropriate remedial action. • The Audit Manual
states that the office annually analyzes and summarizes the results of its monitoring procedures in
accordance with GAGAS. However, we found no evidence that this annual process was completed
during the last two years of the review period.
We recommend that the Office of the City Auditor Implement an annual process to monitor quality and
document the results.

•

Standard 7.12e (July 2007 Revision) and 6.47 (December 2011 Revision) state that auditors should
communicate an overview of th~ Q~j~tlv~s. scope, anq _meth9dology, ~nd timing of the performe~nce
audit and planned reporting to management of the audited entity. Standard 7.50 (July 2007 Revision)
and 6.51 (December 2011 Revision) state that auditors must prepare a written audit plan and update
the plan to reflect any significant changes. In one audit we noted a significant scope change was not
communicated to the audited entity, nor was It reflected as an update to the written audit plan.
We recommend that when significant changes are made during the course of an audit, the audited
entity should be nottfled and the written audit plan should be updated.

We extend our thanks to you, your staff, and the other city officials we met for the hospitality and
cooperation extended to us during our review.
Sincerely,

~~ 0/:f.'t \V\.~(\¥ VU10
Theresa M. Weatherman
Fairfax County Public Schools

Erin J. Kenney
Los Angeles Are and Pollee Pensions

OFFICE OF THE CITY AUDITOR
CITY

AND

COUNTY

OF

HONOLULU

1001 KAMOKILA BOO..EVARD, SUilE 216, KAPOLfl, HAWAB 967071 PHONE: (808) 768-3134/ FAX: (808)768·3135

EDWIN S.W. YOUNG
CIT'Y' AUDITOR

December 6, 2012

Ms. Theresa McGrady Weatherman
Peer Review Team Leader
Audit Director
Fairfax County Public Schools
8115 Gatehouse Road, Suite 4600
Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Dear Ms. Weatherman:
We have read the pe.er review report dated December 6, 2012 containing the results of your external
quality control review of the Office of the City Auditor, City and County of Honolulu. I am pleased that
an independent peer review team found that our office conducts its work in full compliance with
generally accepted government auditing standards. In addition, I am pleased that your review found
that our quality control system was functioning as intended.
We have reviewed the recommendations in your management letter. We appreciate the constructive
comments provided and we will strive to Incorporate your recommendations into our office policies and
procedures. We also appreciate your thoughtful comments about the areas where you found our office
to excel and your verbal suggestions to further enhance our operations.
I wish to extend my personal thanks to you and Erin Kenney, Departmental Audit Manager, los
Angeles Fire and Police Pension, for your participation in the peer review process and for taking the
time to review our operations. We will share your report with our City Council, and make it available to
the public on our website.
Sincerely,

cz~
City Auditor

(l
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Exhibit B
Letter from Department of Personnel Services, County of Kauai,
to Department Heads, Deputies, and Executives,
Regarding Performance Evaluation for Executive Appointees
(May 8, 2007)
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DEPl: OF WATEJ?

i'

\, .·.

,

COUNTY OF KA!J~l
DRYANJ.DAfTISTR
MAYOR

•

MALCOLM C. FERNANDEZ
DIRBCTOR.OI' PBRSONNDLSHRVICI!;S

COUNTY OF KAUA' I
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
lllO'JKBRA DtlfLD,JNO

4444 Rico Slreel, Suite 140
LIHU'B, XAUA 'I, HAWAI'I 96'{66
Telephone (808) 241-6595 • Fe.x (808) 24l·fi593

Maya, 2001
TO:

DEPARTMENT HEADS, bEPUTIES, ·EXECUTIVES COVERED UNDER
· KAUA'I COUNTY GODE §~-2.1, AND AFFECTED-COMMISSIONS ·

'FRPM:

M,t\LCOLM ~- FERNANDEZ, DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL ~ERVICES

SUBJECT: · PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES

( _.·

. The 2007 Kaua'l ~ounty Salary Commission has recommended a measure ror
Increased salaries for d~partment heads, deputies and non-elected executives covered
under the Kaua'l County Code §3-2.1 based on performance-based pay. Any salary
Increase will be con~ngent on evidence that the executive appointee has met or
exceeded job requirements for the performance appraisal period of July 1, 2006 to June
·. 30,2007. .
We are transmitting for your ·Information, the Couni}ls policy and procedures on
Performance Evaluation for'Executlve Appointees. gmployees are required to be
evaluate'd, at least annl;lally, to determine their fitness and ability for employment in their
.
positions, and to continue to demonstrate such by meeting all performance
' requirements of their.posltions. The performance evaluation Is considered a critical
e_mployee development tool, and pre-~etermlned job-specific performance ·goals and
o_bjectlv(3s are the cornerstone of the program.
·
Annual evaluations for non-elected executive.appointees shoulq be completed
·. and 1 sl~ned .by June 301h. Guidelines are attached and wl!l serve a~ the pasts fqr the
transfi on-to lmplemenffng this polfcy Immediately: Legislative appointees covered by
Section 3~2.1 of the Kaua'l County Code-may choose to follow these p~ocedures.to.
meet the requirements· of the Salary Ordinance proposal. ·
·
·
If t~ere are questions on tills, you may contact.241-6595.

~~
.Director of

Attach":JeOf$ (3)
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· This'· policy' applies 'to· ·~il non-elected dep~rtment
heads, deputies and executives covered by Section 32.1 of the Kaua'i County Code within t'he executive
branch of the County ·of Kaua 'i.
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
FOR EXECUTlVE APPOINTEES
V.

RESPONSIBILITIES
~·

The Department of Personnel Services (DPS) is
· responsible for the development and implementation
of the Executive Appointees Performance Evaluation
Prog.r am, including determination of tba form.('s) and
proce~ures used: ·

~- The Director of Personnel Services- is responsible

for the administration of the Executive Appointees
Performance Evaluation Program.

c. DPS is responsible for ensuring compliance with
establ.:J,shed policy and procedures, maintaining
'fol:ms an'd documents relative to this policy, and
evalua~ing the effectiveness of the program and
making appropriate adjustments, as necessary.
Original forms and doCU!l\ents will be kept in the
.affected employ~e's official personnel file.
Copies \'dll l)e main~~ined at. DPS.

)

D. The Mayor or his designated ~epresentative.is
responsible for reviewing of the Executive
Appointees Perfqrmance Evaluation 9uidelines and
procedures.
E. Executive employee's responsibilities:
1. Actively look for ways to measure own
performance.on the jop;
2. Propose ideas to appointing authority when
requested;
~· Keep an open mind when discus~ing goa,ls with ·
appointing authority;
·
~~ Provide realistic and accurate input at the end
of the ra·tincj period.

i

.•

~

:t

F. Appointing authority's responstbiliti~s:
1. Set ·attainable. and realistic goals \'lith

· . employees;

·

.

2. Challenge · employees. to increase effort or

performance.through challenging goals;
3. Clarify expectations for employee performance;
4. Monitor employee pefformance and.provide feedb~c~
to aid in employee d~veloprnent.

Effcctiv.e 05/00/2007
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PERFORMANCE EV~LUATION
FOR EXECUTI_VE APPOINTEES
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PROCBDUP.E

· A; :The.(executive employee Clra:fts goals/standards for
,. · ·· :~h~ <:oming yea·r •. ·
··
· · · ·=

..

I

.·1. Goals should be specific, measurable,

attainable, realistic and time~oriented.

·.·.

·· : · · 2. Categori.es of 'goals
: ..
a) Individual goals
1) focus on achievements of the individual
: ..
· employe~;
-· "2)" are meaningful to achievement of
organizational success; ·· ·
3) relate to work being performed. ·
·· : : · · ·
· . b)· ,\'7ork unit goals
·
'1) ~ocus on employee contribution to
' achieveniEntt of· the work ·units defined
·. ·'· goals 'and .objectives;
2) ·treat all employees:wi~hin the work unit
· ·equally; ·
:·
· ,.
3) achievement makes contribu~ion toward
organizational goals.
c) Organizational-goals
1) relate to achievement of organizational
· goals, objectives, anq mission;
2~ focus on the organization apd the
· .. · · · .e~loyees' role in.achieving· the
organizational mission1
j) ldentify competencies needed to meet
· organ.i,~at:Lonal cjoals. · ·. ·.
:·
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Employee· and appohit;in'g · autho:dt:t·agree to
.... :: :s·t"andard:;~-' and goals
. . for. .the year. ....
. · ··

:B.

c.

'·

Goals are reassessed and modified at mid-year.

o:

Appointing authority obtains· input on performance
.. from a minimum of eight (8) multiple sources (e.g.
subordin~tes,. qp-workers and superiors).
0

.....

....

E." The Dir.ector may authorize Commissions to evaluate
. : the· perforrnaite.e of their ···e?Cecutive app(!intees on
·.. . approved rating sheets that may provide for·
weighted judgement suited to their org~nizational

Effective 05/08/2007
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
~~R EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES

needs. Data \-till be transmitted on Form KPC-10 to
satisfy Salary Commission requirements.
F.

Appointing authority summarizes performance arid
provides comments on Form KPC-10.

G.

Appointing authority and executive. employee meet
to discuss performance and to set new goals for
planned . improvement for the coming year ..'

H•

Appointing authority and executive employee sign
. and date .the form.

t.

Appointing authority submits the appropriate.
form(s) to the Director of Personnel Services who
cre~tes reports to l-1ayor and Salary Commission as
required.
·
·

VII. AUTHORITIES & REFERENCES ·

Hawai'i Revised Statutes §76-12, · §76-13, §76-17, §89C;
· Rules of the Director of Personnel services, §1-- 3.

'I·

Effective 05/08/2007 .
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EVALUATION FACTORS: APPOINrEESIMANAGERS
...
Name of RB.tet.,___--:._ __

~~:·~-----------------Years.of
Service:._ __
I

Unsatisfscto!y (1)

1.

I

Needs Improvement (2)

I

Sstisf!M;toly (3)

I

ExceUent (4)

r

I

I

Supe,k,r (5)

Score

I

Customer Service: Courtesy in dealing with customers and effectiveness in meeting the customets·needs. (CUstomers may include, 'but not limited to,
1he pubUc; Mayor; County Counal; 8oJrcf or Commission; and other department/agency heads and deputies.)_

!o:O.:ts~ -~===~ ~~~~WIIell
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· Clllllolllers:

Is not6c!Mt"' mealino1he noeds

aoec,., boyGacl tho a11 of

dUb'~

-~

of~

Trend: lmproving__Same_ _Decftnlng__
RacomaMmdation~)forimprove~~--------~------------------------------------------------------------. ..
2.Planning and Organizing: Establishing a course of action, structuring or arranging resources, and setting priorities for self and others to accompfrsh
specific goals. Demonstrated ability to plan ahead, schedule work, set reafiStic goals, anticipate and prepare for future assignments, set logical priorities'and use
time wisely.
·
Sildanlllla ~iliitiiO lack ar :
plrannk!g lilies~ l$llblltl0

'• inc! oMn IIIII
cdlls citlulld"byllck of plamlng

.. _.,Gil
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Dolls ~~~job 1ft-~ pciOIIUes. .

~ problcm$and,cleddes IIO'NIO
~ 1111111. .Accoalplishes lalb ahelld of
ac:lleduiH In mo=t ~

Trend: lmproving__Same_Declining___
for improvement:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,_..._ _..;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Recommendation(~)
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1-

Un88tisfer:toii71[-

3.

I--.--Neec:iSTn1provemenf(2J]SstistactOrY

(3)

I

I

t=xceltent (4)

1

superior(5)

Score

. LEADERSHIP. MeaSurement of getting peoP,Ie to wil6ngty work to accomplish an objective. Utilization of appropriate interpeisona.I styles and methods to
guide incftvicluals or grotips toward effective ta~k accomplishment Controlling and evaluating performance, ub11zation ofi'esourees available to·accomplish
!asks, effective employee development and counseflng and sharing leadership when appropriate..
I'IIOIIIr.llloniO

lftiiiDI:
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llq:.

Trend: lmprovlng__Same_Oeclinirig_
______________________________________________________________________________
Recom~ndation(s)forimprovement.

4. ·.

Communication. Expression of ideas oraRy and in writing, providing relevant al)d timely information to superiors, co-workers, subordinates and other
customers, rmenlng and understanding others.. . .
.
.
.
.
'NG!k~coatainll-
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1011.
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Trend: improving_Same_ _Oeclining_
.Recommenclation(s) for improv~ment._·-----------------------------------
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I

!

Unsatisfactory (1) .

5.

I N~s Improvement {2) I

Satisfactory (3)

I

I

excellent {4)

I

Superior {5)

Score

Personnel Management. Selecting. managing. motivating and developing employees, foUowing presa~bed Personnel poftcies and practices, Including
equal employment opportur:aity. 'Effectiveness in utitszation of personal resources.
·

r -~.,. . .~IMN!IIi

liiiM~Wiro--Uilft"~
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...
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Trend: lmproving___;_;_Same.__:_Oecllning~ .··.
Recommendation~)forimpnwement.____·_..-_._··-·---·-·-·----------------~----------------------------------------.
. .......... .
8.
Achieving Goals.: Eft'edive O!'ganizStioilat ma'AaQeinent tO achieve defined program measurements; g~ls. and objectives. EstabfiSh "realistic program
measurements, goals and objectives for employees. Produce a reasonable volume of work on schedule, demonstrating accuracy, thoroughness and
depe~btTI_ty. .
. _
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Excellent f4.

Score

Policy Development The development and implementation of sound policy, which identifies and analyzes problems effectively and develops alternative
solutions. This encompasses job knOwteqge, which Includes depth, currency, and breadth.
•·
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8.

Financial Management Effective development and implementation of financial bud9ets and controls, operating within prescobed fiscal limits, incorporating
key costs control issues.
·
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DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
. COUNTY Ol!' KAUA ,. I
.
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANC~ EVALUATIO~ GUIDELINES
FOR NON-ELECTED EXECUTXVE.~PPOINTEES

The Executive Appointees ·Performance Evaluation Program
requires pan-elected ex~cutLve appointees oovere9 by Section 3.2 .. 1 of the Ka.ua 'i County Code to be evaluated at least· once·
annually. 'fhe purpose of the evaluation .is to assess the
services of t~e empl~yee during the rating period to ensure the
employee meets the performance·requirements of the position.
The performance evaluation is considered in personnel actions
taken by.an appointing authority as applicable.
Criteria:

The following general performance facto·r s, and any other
specific factor pe~tinent to the executive appointee should be
used in the performance evaluat~on:

).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customer Service/Attitude, Cooperation and Collaboration
Planning and Organizing of Objectives
Leader~hip/Supervisory Skills
Communication Skills
Personnel Management, including Employee Retention
Achieving Go~ls/Quality and Quantity of Work
Policy Development/Problem Solving, . Initiative and
Creativity
·
·
• Management of Financial and Material Resources

Documentation and Evaluators.:

Coll~ct data and info.rmation.that confirm . the executive
appointee's accomplishments. In consultation with the employee,
the appointing authority will select a minimum of 8
.
colleagues/peers to provide performance evaluation inp~t. Input
.l>lill be used :only as· feedback· for the evaluatiorr and· will b~ .
kept anonymous. Colleagues/peers should provide input only on
,those criteria for \~hich they have verifiable information.

.}

Appointing authorities and others providing input \'lh,O
evaluate ~he performance of.the executive appointee should be
personally familiar. ,.,.ith the .employee,' s \o1ork and have a thorough
unders~anding of the job requirem~nts for the posi~ion •

I

\

n----1 n .. -
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,.

. . ... ...... ,. - .. . .. .

Executive Appointees Pexformanoe

2

~valuation Gu~delines

Formal Evaluation Summary Form:

....

. ·.
The form used to record the final summary of .the executive
appointee's performance evaluation is DPS Form KPC-10. The
· appointing authority. will revie\'1 &11 the perf'Q:J:mance·
'documentation, compare the documented data/information with.the
executive appointee's performance expectation~;and complete a
summary of the.evaluation, pl~cing it on ~he ~valu&tion summary
form.

··.

Rating: indicates the level of.the executive appointee's
performance for each qriteria. The following are the ratings:
• (1) Unsatisfactory -· ernploy~e does not meet minimum
standards in this category;
·

.,

•

Needs Irnp~overnent - performance must improve for
employee to·~e succ~ssful in this category;
• (3) Satisfactory - employee performance meets. the· expected
standards in·this category;
• (4). Excellent - employee consis.tently "·meets and
occasionally exce!'lds perfo·rmance standiuds;
• (·5) Superior - employee often e·xceeds performance
sJ:andards.
(~)

.)

'

Timing of Perfoxmenoe BvalU&tions:

. The performance evaluations are to be conducted" a~ :deem~d
appropriate by the appointing authority, but no less· than
annuaily, assuring·that the employee's F6rm KPC-10 is comp~eted
. and signed at least thirty (30) days ~:Z::.i:-~~ to ap~ s:a~~~Y. .. . .. : '"
·. increase or by May 31. The evaluation period ·1s the· previous· ···- ·
12-mont.h p!!l:'i.Qd,..or since. date. of hil.·e for .employeeEf hired.
.wi~hj,~ ~lle:·p~evi~~~. \.~~~~g~th ·-~~:~i9~y··.:· ~ :.; ,.· · :~ · ·; ;:··~ . . ' .. ,:-;; -~ :••
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.

.
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·.·

The 'executive appointee and appoitlting authority must . .
establish· peiformance·expectations for the ·year. The ·
.
expectations are developed ar~un~ the criteria to be rated by
the appointing authority a·t th~ end Qf the performance
·
· evaluat!Qn.year. These may include, but are not limited ~o:
•

~-

&

•

(1}

05/07

•

•

Review of goals
discussions.

•

•

agre~d

•

•

•

•

·.

•

upon at.previous performance
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Executive Appointees Performance
Eyalu~tion

····-~::-.

(2)

•.~·
....·.;.,

(3)
.(4)

3

Guidelines

Review of'developmental activities that have occurred
since the previous performance discussion • .
Comparison and disdusaion of current (\'lithin the
evaluation year.) evaluation forms completed by the
employee- and appointing authority .
Planning for goals 'and development for the next
evaluation period. ·
· ·

Sources of data/information for the development of the · ·
performance expectations include future plans, pr9gram
initiatives, situational variables, past performance areas
needing improvement, etc.
:Records;

Copies of the qocuments will be made for the appQinting
authority and employee's records for future use. The original
documents are maintained in the employee'~ departmental
perspnnel file. The original Form RPC-10 Evaluation Factors:
Appointees/Managers is the only document that needs to Qe sent
to the Department of Personnel Servic~s .·
·

·'')
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FOR STAFF EVALUATION

(l

()

COUNTY OF KAUAI
DEPARTMENT OF :rERSONNBL SERVICES

DATB

JOB PERFORMANCE REPORT
PARTI.S~ARYSTATBMBNT

(.NAMB OP I!MPLOYEft)

(bBPARfKii!Nl'

(ffi'LB OF P6smON)

(s'£VWB/ & STBP)

Purpose of this Rep01i
Period From: .
This employee's work performance during the period shown above was:
0Unsatisfactory

0Not Quite Satisfactory

To:

0More than Satisfactory

0Satlsfactory

· OVery Satisfactory

Employee's C o m m e n t s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE)

(SIGNATuRE OF SUPERVISOR)

Dated:--------------Note: Employee's signature indicates that JPR
was discussed with supervisor
(BY ORFORDEPARTMBNTHEAD)

PART IT. EvALUATION FACTORS

As a b.asis for objective evaluation, supetvisory personnel shall rate the work pe1f01mance of this
employee by using the fom· evaluation factors shown below:
1. Quality ofWork On The Job

[]

11
Poor
(lJnsatisfactory)

I D

Below Averag~
(Not quite

D I

D

[· ]

Average
(Satisfactory)

Above Average
(More than
Satisfactory)

Satis~actory)

Based On: ·

Accuracy
Neatness ofwork
WorkmBllship
Leambtg speed

Poor
(lJnsatisfactory)'

Knowledge of duties
Follow up BJld supervision necessary
Judgment
Forethought

Below Ave1·age
(Not quite

Average
(Satisfactory)

S~tisfactory)

Based On:

Amount of work produced
Manner ofemployee's output affects the flow of work
Still in handling special assignments

I []

[]

I lJ

Excellent
(Very
Satisfactory)

Application of instruction to work
PIBlllling ofwork

Ablllty to work under pressure

Above Average
(More than
Satisfactory)

Excellent
(Very
Satisfactory)

Bmployeb's application to tho job
Ablllty to meet time and work schedules

.

3 Wodc Attitudes On The Job

l]

11 I [ ]

[]

Poor·
(UnsatisfactOl'y)

Below Average
(Not quite
Satisfactory)

Average
(Satisfactory)

Based On:

.

Dependability
Adaptability
Initiative

I []

Stability
Cooperation
Tact

[]

I []

Above Average
(More than
Satisfactory)

[]

I []

· Excellent
(Ve1y
Satisfactory)

Relationship to other employees
Attitude toward direction or instruction
Attitude towards tile public

4 Work Habits On The Job

[]

LJ
POOl'

(Unsatisfactory)
Based On:

I []

Below Average
(Not quite
Satisfactory)

[]

I []

Average
(Satisfactory)

Regular or irregular attendance
Keeps regular working llours
Use or abuse of privileges

[]

I

[]

Above Average
(More than
Satisfactory)

[]

I []

Bxpellent
(Ve1y
Satisfactory)

Application oftime
Bft"cct ofhabits on the work of others
Care or abuse of goveinmcntal property

PART ill. DESCRIPTIVE APPRAISAL

(To be Co~npleted In Writing)

Appraise this employee on the following two factors to the extent that they are applicable and to the
extent that both the department & the employee will benefit from such appraisal.
POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH:

As regards ..Potential For Growth11 describe (in writing) the extent this employee:
1. has increased his knowledge of the duties and responsibilities of his position and other positions in his division or department.
2. has increased his understanding of the relationship of his positlcin to other positions and of tile relationship ofthese positions to the

3.
4.
S.

6.

functfons and objectives ofhls division or department;
has developed maturity in thinking regarding plans and operations;
has demonstrated his ability to assume otller positions which may be equal or hither in level;
has kept abreast of new developments; and
has shown the ability to accept Improvements and changes.

SUPERVISORY AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE ABILITY:

In describing tho "Supervisory Administrative Abllity., possessed by thJs employee, consider:
1. his ability to plan and organi2e those activities for whfcJl he Is responsible;
2. his abllJty to delegate properly and effectively responsibilities and duties to subordinates;
3. his en'ectlveness as a leader in directing and coordlnating the efforts of employees responsible to him;
4. ltJs ability to train and to develop his subordinates to their 1\Jllest capacities;
S. his ability to win the acceptance, cooperatiori, assistance, and confidence of those he comes ln contact with- those within his
department, other governmental agencies and the public; and
6. his willingness to make dccfslons, his abHlty to gain acceptance of these decisions, and his abJlity to make his decisions known in a
manner which will enhance the interest of his program or departmenL

Exhibit C
Administrative Policies and Procedures: Performance Evaluation for
Executive Employees, Department of Personnel Services,
County of Kauai

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
COUNTY OF KAUA'I
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES & PROCEDURES

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES

I.

POLICY
An objective evaluation of the performance of the
County's non-elected executive appointees covered by
Section 3-2.1 of the Kaua'i County Code shall be
conducted regularly. Aspects of performance to be
evaluated shall include managerial competencies and
specified on their job description or by other
relevant factors.

II.

RATIONALE
This policy provides a means to determine whether
employees are meeting or exceeding job requirements as
defined on the position description, and to highlight
employees' progress and strengths and areas that need
to be strengthened.

III. DEFINITIONS
"Appointing authority" means the Mayor or designee,
board, commission or department head having the power
to make adjustments for their respective employees.
"County" means the County of Kaua'i.
"Director" means the Director of Personnel Services
for the County of Kaua'i.

IV.

SCOPE
This policy applies to all non-elected department
heads, deputies and executives covered by Section 32.1 of the Kaua'i County Code within the executive
branch of the County of Kaua'i.

I

',_

ATTACHMENT B

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
FOR EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES
V.

RESPONSIBILITIES

A. The Department of Personnel Services (DPS) is
responsible for the development and implementation
of the Executive Appointees Performance Evaluation
Program, including determination of the form(s) and
procedures used.
B. The Director of Personnel Services is responsible
for the administration of the Executive Appointees
Performance Evaluation Program.
C. DPS is responsible for ensuring compliance with
established policy and procedures, maintaining _
forms and documents relative to this policy, and
evaluating the effectiveness of the program and
making appropriate adjustments, as necessary. .
Original forms and documents will be kept in the
affected employee's official personnel file. Copies will be maintained at DPS.
D. The Mayor or his designated representative is
responsible for reviewing of the Executive
Appointees Performance Evaluation guidelines and
procedures.
E. Executive employee's responsibilities:
1. Actively look for ways to measure own
performance on the job;
2. Propose ideas to appointing authority when
requested;
3. Keep an open mind when discussing goals with
appointing authority;
4. Provide realistic and accurate input at the end
of the rating period.
F. Appointing authority's responsibilities:
1. Set attainable and realistic goals with
employees;
2. Challenge employees to increase effort or
performance through challenging goals;
3. Clarify expectations for employee performance;
4. Monitor employee performance and provide feedback
to aid in employee development.

Effective 05/08/2007
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
FOR EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES
VI.

PROCEDURE

A. The executive employee drafts goals/standards for
the coming year.
1. Goals should be specific, measurable,
attainable, realistic and time-oriented.
2. Categories of goals
a) Individual goals
1) focus on achievements of the individual
employee;
2) are meaningful to achievement of
organizational success;
3) relate to work being performed.
b) Work unit goals
1) focus on employee contribution to
achievement of the work units defined
goals and objectives;
2) treat all employees within the work unit
equally;
3) achievement makes contribution toward
organizational goals.
c) Organizational goals
1) relate to achievement of organizational
goals, objectives, and mission;
2) focus on the organization and the
employees' role in achieving the
organizational mission;
3) identify competencies needed to meet
organizational goals.
B.

Employee and appointing authority agree to
standards and goals for the year.

C.

Goals are reassessed and modified at mid-year.

D.

Appointing authority obtains input on performance
from a minimum of eight (8) multiple sources (e.g.
subordinates, co-workers, and superiors).

E.

The Director may authorize Commissions to evaluate
the performance of their executive appointees on
approved rating sheets that may provide for
weighted judgment suited to their organizational

Effective 05/08/2007

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
FOR EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES

needs. Data will be transmitted on Form KPC-10 to
satisfy Salary Commission requirements.
F. Appointing authority summarizes performance and
provides comments on Form KPC-10.
G. Appointing authority and executive employee meet
to discuss performance and to set new goals for
planned improvement for the coming year.
H. Appointing authority and executive employee sign
and date the form.
I. Appointing authority submits the appropriate
form(s) to the Director of Personnel Services who
creates reports to Mayor and Salary Commission as
required.
VII. AUTHORITIES AND REFERENCES

Hawai'i Revised Statutes §76-12, §76-13, §76-17, §89C;
Rules of the Director of Personnel Services, §1-3.

Effective 05/08/2007
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Exhibit D
Form: Performance Evaluation for Appointees, County of Kauai

c

COUNTY OF KAUA 'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

Department Head/Deputy Name:
Title:
Department:
Evaluation Period:

******************************************************************************
It is important to provide all appointees with clear expectations and regular, ongoing feedback on
how they are progressing. Achievement of goals, areas for development, recognizing
accomplishments and providing a planning tool is important for the appointee's and the
department's future. The performance feedback contained in this evaluation should not be a
surprise to the employee and should be a summary of the conversations that the appointing
authority has been having with their appointees throughout the year.
Instructions:

1 point

2 points

3 points

4 points

5 points

Unsatisfactory

Needs
Improvement

Satisfactory/Meets
Standard

Good/Exceeds
Expectations

Excellent/Outstanding

•
•
•

Using the scale above, score the statements in each category that best reflect the usual
behavior of the employee;
Record significant events during the evaluation period under "Comments" or suggestions
for improvement if applicable;
Scores of"l" or "5" in any category require an explanation under the "Comments"
section.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES
BOARD/COMMISSION

SCORE

LEADERSHIP
Utilization of appropriate
interpersonal styles and
methods to guide individuals
and groups toward effective
task accomplishment.

•

•

Is a self-starter with the drive and ability to
improve the status quo through
development and implementation of sound
policy, sets realistic and creative goals and
objectives, and long and short range
strategies to achieve the Department's
mission.
Provides sound recommendations to the
Board/Commission to facilitate the
decision-making process.

Comments:

MANAGE~NT

Development and
implementation of sound
program, personnel, and
financial operations to
facilitate the effective
operation of the Department.

Comments:

SCORE

•
•

Provides suitable oversight of Department
programs and services, personnel and
financial matters.
Maintains an appropriate balance between
administration and operations.

•
COUNTY OF KAUA'l
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

COl\1MUNICATION/CUSTOMER
SERVICE/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Represents the Department in a
positive and professional manner
through courteously and effectively
meeting the needs of others, clear
expressions of relevant and timely
information and listening and
understanding others.

SCQRE

•
•

•

Works and communicates effectively
with the Board/Commission.
Provides appropriate, adequate,
relevant and timely information to the
Board/Commission on the status of the
Department, clearly conveying
information in a manner that engages
the Board/Commission to achieve
common goals.
Offers appropriate feedback and listens
well, creating an atmosphere of mutual
respect and trust through positive
interactions.

Comments:

COORDINATION/COLLABORATION
Works effectively with the others to
achieve common goals, building group
cohesiveness and encouraging
teamwork.

SCORE

•

•
Comments:

Works with Board/Commission to
develop mutual goals and
objectives, long and short range
strategies, and sound
Departmental policies to meet the
mission and vision ofthe
Department.
Is receptive to others' ideas and
suggestions.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

SCORE

WORK EXCELLENCE
Establishes a course of action,
structuring and arranging
resources and setting priorities
for self and others to
accomplish specific goals with
demonstrated ability to plan
ahead, schedule work, set
realistic goals, anticipate and
prepare for future
assignments, set logical
priorities and use time wisely.

()

•
•

Adequately prepares the Board/Commission
by assisting in developing appropriate
agendas with adequate discussion time.
Provides accompanying support material
well in advance of meetings.

-

Comments:

SCORE

ACHffiVEMENTOFGOALS
Progress on goals established.

Comments:

•

Sufficient progress towards adequately
meeting goals in quantity and quality.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES
MAYOR/DEPARTMENT HEAD

LEADERSHIP
Utilization of appropriate
interpersonal styles and
methods to guide individuals
and groups toward effective
task accomplishment. . ·

SCORE

•
•
•

Leads by example, motivating others and
training and serving as a mentor to
subordinates.
Adapts and acts to address changing
conditions through innovation and
creativity to improve the effectiveness of
operations.
Decisive and progressive in attitude and
action, participating in professional
development activities in preparing for the
future.

Comments:

MANAGEMENT
Development and
implementation of sound
program, personnel, and
financial operations to
facilitate the effective
operation of the Department.

SCORE

•

•
•

•
•

Comments:

Consistently conducts regular and systemic
review ofDepartment operations.
Evaluates progress towards established
goals, compliance with established policies
and budgetary expenditures.
Develops an effective management team to
maintain and use the systems and resources
that facilitate the effective operation of the
Department.
Implements remedial measures when
necessary.
Thoroughly researches and uses good
judgment in making decisions.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

COMMUNICATION/CUSTOMER
SERVICE/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Represents the Department in a
positive and professional manner
through courteously and effectively
meeting the needs of others, clear
expressions of relevant and timely
information and listening and
understanding others.

SCORE

•

•
•

Develops and maintains effective
working relationships and partnerships
with public officials, constituents, the
media and other relevant community
organizations, reflecting positively on
the Department.
Encourages others to provide input and
feedback.
Communicates information in the most
efficient manner.

Comments:

COORD INATION/COLLABORATION
Works effectively with the others to
achieve common goals, building group
cohesiveness and encouraging
teamwork.

SCORE

•
•

•

Promotes cooperation and
teamwork at various levels,
keeping information flowing.
Facilitates communication and
problem solving with the
Administration and among
employees.
Seeks input and encourages
collaboration and teamwork with
others.

Comments:

(_l

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

SCORE

WORK EXCELLENCE

•
Establishes a course of action,
structuring and arranging
resources and setting priorities
for self and others to
accomplish specific goals with
demonstrated ability to plan
ahead, schedule work, set
realistic goals, anticipate and
prepare for future
assignments, set logical
priorities and use time wisely.

•
•
•

•

Is dependable and conscientious in
performing work.
Accurate, thoughtful, thorough, concise and
effective in completing work assignments.
Works quickly when faced with difficult
problems.
Adapts to circumstances as needed .
Structures work in an organized manner to
avoid crises.

.

Comments:

SCORE

ACHIEVEMENT OF GOALS
Progress on goals established.

Comments:

•

Sufficient progress towards adequately
meeting goals in quantity and quality.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES
PEERS

SCORE

LEADERSHIP
Utilization of appropriate
interpersonal styles and
methods to guide individuals
and groups toward effective
task accomplishment.

•
•
•

Builds group cohesiveness.
Encourages cooperation both internally and
externally.
Shows initiative and creativity in trying
new ideas.

Comments:

MANAGEMENT
Development and
implementation of sound
program, personnel, and
financial operations to
facilitate the effective
operation of the Department.

Comments:

SCORE

•
•
•

Demonstrates the knowledge, skills and
abilities necessary to lead the Department.
Maintains high productivity and morale
among staff.
Promotes effective and productive
relationships with other Departments.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

COMMUNICATION/CUSTOMER
SERVICE/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Represents the Department in a
positive and professional manner
through courteously and effectively
meeting the needs of others, clear
expressions of relevant and timely
information and listening and
understanding others.

SCORE

•

Is well respected in the community.
Serves as an effective spokesperson
and advocate for the Department.
Addresses the needs of other
Departments and the public through
courteous, open and helpful
interactions and timely and relevant
information.

•

•

Comments:

SCORE

COORDINATION/COLLABORATION

•

Works effectively with the others to
achieve common goals, building group
cohesiveness and encouraging
teamwork.

•
•
-

Comments:

\.

Works hard to promote positive
and sound working relationships
and partnerships with other
Departments and the public.
Shows high levels of cooperation
in identifying collaboration and
unique partnership opportunities.
Buildis strategic relationships with
others which are beneficial
towards achieving goals.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

SCORE

WORK EXCELLENCE
Establishes a course of action,
structuring and arranging
resources and setting priorities
for self and others to
accomplish specific goals with
demonstrated ability to plan
ahead, schedule work, set
realistic goals, anticipate and
prepare for future
assignments, set logical
priorities and use time wisely.

Comments:

•

•
•

Presents outstanding impression of the
Department's performance as evidenced by
no complaints, favorable comments and
compliments, and high credibility and
respect through successful performance.
Consistently responds to internal and
external concerns.
Instills the feeling of confidence, trust and
dependability among co-workers,
subordinates and the general public.

COUNTY OF KAUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES

EVALUATION RESULTS (Scores and comments from individual questions to be attached)
Score

Weight

Total

Board/Commission/Council
Mayor
Department Head
Overall Score

COMPENSATION
Recommend:

Maximum salary as set by the Salary Commission
Less than the maximum salary as set by the Salary
Commission equal to $
or
_ _ _ _ _ % increase from current salary
Maintain current salary

Department Head/Deputy Signature

Date

Comments:

Appointing Authority Signature (representative)

Date

COUNTY OF K.AUA'I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FOR APPOINTEES
GOALS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR
Describe including base line information if the goal reflects improved operations of current
program, target completion date, evaluation criteria, addressing constraints (if any) towards
attaining goal, etc .

•

•

•

Exhibit E
Form: Evaluation Factors: Appointees/Managers, County of Kauai

EVALUATION FACTORS: APPOINTEES/MANAGERS
Name of Rater:._________

Name/Title:

Yea~ofSe~~~-~=-----------------------

I

Unsatisfactory (1)
1.

I Needs Improvement (2) I

Satisfactory (3)

I

Excellent (4)

I

SiijiiiOOr (5)

·

=---=r

Score ]

Customer Service: Courtesy in dealing with custome~ and effectiveness in meeting the customer's needs. (Customers may include, but not limited to,
the public; Mayor; County Council; Board or Commission; and other department/agency heads and deputies.)

Has shown IItie inlereslln meeting
the needs ot the CU!Iomers.
Al1lagorba the cusiiOmers In
Wlhthem.

Is oc:casionaly discourteous v.t1en
WDiklng 'lllilh customers. Sometimes
Is not elrecliYe In meeting the needs

I

Almost always courteous and effective

v.t1en dealing wilh customers.

Is pfeasant and helpful v.hen deaRng
wilh customers.

Icustomers;andgoesarteC:tlW
Courteous

Wilen deaHng wilh
far beyond the call of duty to
serve customer.;.

of custaners.

Trend: lmproving__Same_ _Declining_ _
________________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation~)furimpruvement.

2.
Planning and Organizing: Establishing a cou~e of action, structuring or arranging resources, and setting priorities for self and others to accomplish
specific goals. Demonstrated ability to plan ahead, schedule work, set realistic goals, anticipate and prepare for future assignments, set logical priorities and use
time wisely.
USUIIIy disofgllnlzed~8nd often In a
alsls caused by Jack of planrVng
M1d OfgiWlizlng.

I

Has cilliWiy In sallklg priorities
andfor In attaining goals.

T

UsuallY does II good job In assigning
plloriHes. Able to attain most goals.

Seldom In a crisis dull to lack of
plaoolng and organizing. Is able to
attain neerty al goals.

1

Trend: lmproving_Same___Declining__
Recommendation(s) for improvement

Does a superior job in asslgnlng priorfUes.
Anticipates problems and decides how to
handle them. Accomplishes tasks ahead of
scheduled In mostlns~nces~

.. .

~

~-

Page2

I

UnsatisfactOry (1)
3.

I

Needs Improvement (2)

I Satisfactory

(3)

I

Excellent (4)

-

-I

I

Sup6ilor (5)

Score

LEADERSHIP. Measurement of getting people to willingly work to accomplish an objective. utilization of appropriate interpersonal styles and methods to
guide individuals or groups toward effective task accomplishment. Controlling and evaluating performance, utilization of resources available to accomplish
tasks, effective employee development and counseling and sharing leadership when appropriate.

Inhibit subonllnale motivation lo
accompfish tasks or Improve
pe!SOII8I delllllopmenl Falls to take
lnlllatfve and rarely knows job
slelus. Shares UWe or no
lnfonnatlon v.flh superiors or
subonllnales.

SomtlliMs falls lo suftlclently
motlvale employees lo accomplish
lesks or develop. Shares vety Hille
Information v.flh superiors or
subordinates.

Effectively motivates lo accomplsh
lesks and develop employees. Takes
action to solve problems. Malnlelns a
good method of sharing information
with supetlors and subonllnales.

Conslslently effective In mollvalklg
employees to accompli&h tasks and
Improve per$01lal development
Maintains excelent method of
sharing informallon. Most potenUal
problems ara detecled elllly.

Elll:eptlonally elfedllle leader. Maintains
highly motlvaled and developed employees.
Problems are conslslently detected elllly. and
Information Is shared In lhe most elllcient
manner. This fliii$Oil is always on top of
lhlngs.
'

Trend: lmproving_Same_ _Declining_
Recommendation(s)forlmprovement_______________________________________________________________________________

4.

Communication. Expression of ideas orally and in writing, providing relevant and timely information to superiors, co-workers, subordinates and other
customers, listening and understanding others.

Written WDfk is oflen lncomplele
end contains errors. Falls to clearly
lllCPfBIS opinion on Ideas.

Written 'WOrk usualy conlelns some
llll'Onl. Thoughts 1118 not presented
In a logical order In~.

often has trouble being understood.

Repcxts 1118 generally accurale but
oc:casionaly contain errors.
Routine raports ara perfonned
adequately. but more Important or
complex raports require closer

suPWvlslon.

Repcxts are consistently accurate and well
organized. seldom needing corracllon.
This fliii$Oil can capably prep8l8 and
present imporlent oral or v.rillen raports.
Uslens well and can be undelstood.

Willes -s.orgenlzed. lll1derBiandabl and
accurale raports. Oral or Y«<tten presenletion
Is ma:elent, needs mlninallrnprowment. In
less tonna1 c:onvarsallon. this fliii$Oil Rstens
well In addition lo getting lhe point across.

I

1

-

Trend: lmproving__Same_ _Declining_
Recommendation(&} for improvement _______________________________________________________________

I
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I

I

Unsatisfactory (1)

5.

Needs Jmprovement(?[I

Satisfactory (3)

T

-

Excelient{4)

I-

Superior(5)

-,

Score

Personnel Management Selecting, managing, motivating and developing employees, following prescribed personnel poliicies and practices, including
equal employment opportunity. Effectiveness in utilization of personal resources.

Has dilllcUiy i1 selecting, managing,
lll<lllvamg, .xi developing starr
members to rMellndMduallllld
group goals. Ollan disregards
prescrbtd personnel poJk:lea and
pnldlces.
-

-

--

-

Somewhat etredlwln selecting,
managing, mollvalilg, and
developing staff members to met
Individual and group goals. Usualy
foloY,s prescribed personnel polldes
and p!lldlc:as. However, some
inp!OWITienl ol these sJdlls Is

Generally effective In selecllng,
managing, motlvlltlng, and
developing staff members to meet
Individual and group goals.
Folows prescribed personnel
policies and practices. Effective In
managing personnel ntSOUR:eS.

Very effective In selecting, managing,
motivating, and developing staff members
to meet lndMdual and group goals.
Folows presalbad par.;onnel poJk:lea and
practlcas. Handlas employee perfonnance
problems elfectively and selects wellqualltled candidates.

needed.

ExceptJonelly effedlve and creative
In selecting, managing, motivation
and developing staff member.; to meet
Individual and group goals. Folows
presa1bad per.;onnel polldes and practJcas.
Demonstrates akHI and autMty In dealing
with employee padonnanca problems, and
salectlnil Wekualilled candidates.

Trend: lmproving_Same_ _Declinlng_ _
for improvement______________________________________________________________________________
Recommendation~)

6.

Achieving Goals. Effective organizational management to achieve defined program measurements, goals, and objectives. Establish realistic program
measurements, goals and objectives for employees. Produce a reasonable volume of work on schedule, demonstrating accuracy, thoroughness and
dependability.

Does not achiaYe defined
objeclives, and asblbJishes
Ulll'lllllstlc goals for employees.
Develope error p10118, Incomplete
work. Work Is genef1llly unllrnaly.
Regular reminders needed to obtain
comolence.

Goals are not always aclieved, and

accuracy and volume ol WOik Is
sometimes Jess than standard. Work
Is frequently untimely. Soma
monitoring required.

Effective In the establishment ol
realistic, achievable goals;
production of WOik Is dependable
and accurate generally. Work Is
generaly timely.

Goals are consistently achieved. The
volume, IICCUf'8CY and thoi"DDIggvvass of
WOik Is very effective. Work Is almost
always timely.

Exceptional manager, achlelllng extremely
high standards. Production of WOik Is
m:eptlonal due to high degree of IICCIII'IICy,
wlume, and thoroughness. Work Is always
timely.

Trend: lmproving_Same_ _ Declining::~-__
Recommendation(s) for improvement_____________________________________________________________________________

I

~

-

Satisfacto,
7.

Excellent (4

Score

Policy Development The development and implementation of sound policy, which identifies and analyzes problems effectively and develops alternative
solutions. This encompasses job knowledge, which includes depth, currency, and breadth.

Cannot develop a policy
lndependenlly,lnf does not Identify
or ..tyze problems.

Often Is not able to develop a so~
policy based on job knov.ledge.
Often does not Identity solutions.

Effedlw estabHslvnent of sound policy
based on analysis of problems.
Develops some alternative solutions.

Consistently develops and
Implements sound polcles. Very
kno'Medgeable and effedlvely
an es

Exceptional development and mplementallon
of sound policy. SlsPficant thorough rasearch
and analysis conduc:led and several feasible
~ SllluUot1s are dellllloped.

Trend: lmproving_Same_ _Oeclining_ _
Recommendatlon(s) for improvement:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

Financial Management Effective development and Implementation of financial budgets and controls, operating within prescribed fiscal limits, incorporating
key costs control issues.

Frequenlly pays Inadequate
attention to financial budgets and
contto1s In planring and completing
WDik. Work Is frequently over
budget. Falls to fillY utilize budget
reSDU'CIIs; or budget falls to provide
for program requirements.
-

Somelirnu pay lnedequate ettentlon
to financial budgets and controls In
planning and completing WDik. Wo!lt
Is sometimes over budget YAihout
adequate attempts to control costs.
Occasionally attempts to circumvent
county guidelines.
- -

Attentive to financial budgets and
controls, and generally operates YAthln
prescribed linendalllmlts. Budget
ovenuns are Infrequent, and causes are
nonnally ldenUIIed and Justified.
Implements plans to control costs
\'Alere possible. Effective In managing
fiscal resources.

Consl&tently ell"ectlve In developing
financial budgets and controls and In
operaUng YAthln p!Ucribed financial
limits. Seeks opportunities to control
costs, and adapts plans and methods
to prevent budget overruns.

Exl:eptlonally elfedive In deVIIIoplng budgets
and controls (lncorpolating low cost control
Issues) and In opendlng YAthln pcesalbed
financial limits. Actively seeks opportiOtles to
control costs, adapts plans and methods to
prevent budget DIIIIITUlS, and encotngeS and
assists others In etrecllng cost savings.
-

-

Trend: lmproving__Same_ _Declining
for improvement ______________________________________________
Recommendation~)
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Exhibit F
Performance Evaluation and Procedures,
Department of Personnel Services, County of Maui

ALAN M. AAAKAWA

LANCET. HIROMOTO
Director

Mayor

DAVID J. UNDERWOOD
Deputy Dlreotor

COUN'IY OF MAUl
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
200 S. HIGH STREET • WAILUKU, MAUl, HAWAII 96793-2155
PHONE (808) 270-7850 • FAX (808) 270-7969
Website: v.ww.maulcounty.gov/departments/Porsonnel • Email: peraonnol.aarvlces@meulcounty.gov

Circular No. 2012-21
May 31,2012

MEMORANDUM
All Department and Agency Heads

TO:
FROM:

~ance T. Hiromoto, Director

Department of Personnel Services

SUBJECT:

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION POLICY

Thank you for participating in the consultation process for the County of Maui1s
Perfoiiilance Evaluation Policy. The consultation process has been concluded and a copy
of the finalized policy and fonns are enclosed. Note that the effective date of the policy is
July I, 2012.
The Department of Personnel Services will offer two briefings to review the
policy and procedures.
TARGET GROUP:

Highly recommended for all Departmental Personnel
Officers, Administrative Assistants, Managers and
Supervisors.

DATE:

Thursday, June 21, 2012 .QI Tuesday, June 26, 2012

TIME:

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

DPS Conference Room, 6th Floor

We recommend that participants review the enclosed documents prior to
attending, so they may come prepared to present their questions or concerns. Please sign
up for one of the briefings with Jamie Adams, Human Resources Specialist, at 270-7850,
by Monday, June 18,2012.

AN EQUAL OPPOR11JNI1Y EMPLOYER

Circular No. 2012-21
Page2
May 31,2012

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Jamie Adams, Human
Resources Speci~ via emaU atjamie.adams@mauicounty.gov or phone at 270-7850.
Thank you for your kind attention to this matter.
Lm~lia

Enc.
cc: Director of Council Services
County Clerk

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Polley No. 11-XX-XXX
Page 1

SUBJECT: PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
REFERENCES:

Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), Section 76-14, Section 76-27,
Section 76-41, and Section 89-10.8
Administrative Rules, Title MC-11, Department of Personnel
Services, Chapter 205, §11-205-24, §11-205-25, and Chapter 214,

§11-214-2
EFFECTIVE DATE: TBD

I.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to provide a system for evaluating the performance
of each employee of the County of Maui at least once annualfy. The evaluation
shall be used to provide a standard for satisfactory work performance and to
assess whether employees meet the perfonnance requirements of their posffions
{which includes any qualffication required for the position such as a license, as
required under the HRS §76-27).

II.

BACKGRQUND
Act 253, SLH 2000, amended HRS, Section 76-41, relating to performance
appraisal systems and the consequences of failure to meet performance
requirements. The law specifies seven (7) conditions that need to be met if there
is an adverse action resulting from a civil service employee's failure to meet
perfonnance requirements. An adverse action means an involuntary demotion,
involuntary transfer, discharge, termination, an involuntary reduction in pay ·
resulting from the reassignment of a position to another pay range or class, or an
adjustment to an employee's step movement date as the result of the
Employee's failure to meet ~he performance requirements of the Employee's
position.

Ill.

DEFINITIONS
"Anniversary Date" means the date the employee first entered his/her class of
work.
''Appointing Authority" means a department head or designee having the power
to make appointments or changes in the status of employees.

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Policy No. 11-XX-XXX
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"CMI Service Employ~· means an employee who has met all requirements for
membership in the clvil service under HRS §76-27.
"Empfoyee" means (unless policy specifies the type of employee):
1.
2.
3.

4.

all bargaining unit employees (Including their "excfuded" bargaining
unit counterparts and those in the EMCP),
who are furr- or part.time and whose appointments are new
probationary or permanent,
who has mef all requirements for membership in civil service under
HRS §76-27 which provides that an employee must su~ssfully
complete an initial probationary period as a part of the examination
process to determine the employee's fitness and ability for the
position.
The·program may also appJy to employees servJng in other types of
appointments, at the discretion of the department head.

"Official Personnel File" means the operating department's personnel file.
"Performance Category" means factor that is used to evaluate an employee's
performance.
"Probation Period" means:
Initial Probation Period:
Generally, a period of six months and not more ·than one year. The initial
probation is for an employee who has newly entered the County civil
service that is the final test of the person's fitness and ability for the
position before acquiring membership in the cMI service.
New Probation Period:
Generally, a period of six months and not more than one year. This period
serves as a test of a regular employee's qualifications for the position in
which he/she is employed through a promotion, transfer, demotion, etc.
Probation periods may be adjusted for periods of absence from work if the
absences affect management's ability to evaluate the employee's
perfonnance.
"Rating levelS" means the folloWing:

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
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Exceeds: Employee's work performance is outstanding and exceeds
supervisor's expectations/performance requirements.
Satisfactory: Employee's work performance is satisfactory and meets
supervisor's expectations/performance requirements.
Substandard: Employee's work performance Is unsatisfactory and is
below supervisor's expectations/performance requirements.
"Stgnificant Performance Category" means a "Critical" factor that Is used to
evaluate an employee's performance which the employee must satisfactorily
perform to pass the evaluation.

IV.

I

\.

PERFORMANCE EVALUAnONS
A.

Probationary Evaluation - For employees subject to initial and new
probationary periods, evaluations shall be conducted at the end of every
three (3) months of service: and prior to the end of the employee's
probationary period. An appointing authority shall notify an employee of
the department's intent to extend the employee's probationary period prior
to the end of the probationary period.

B.

Annual Evaluation -The Department shall evaluate the performance of
civil service employees fn the department at least once annually (prior to
the employee's class anniversary date). However, the Department is not
precluded from evaluating an employee's performance as often as
deemed necessary in order to meet the objective of improving an
employee's overall performance.

C.

Perfonnance Improvement Evaluation -The Department may Implement a
performance improvement plan when an employee's new probationary or
annual work performance has declined to the point where the employee is
not meeting performance requirements/expectations. Employees may be
given up to three (3) months to bring their work performance up to a
satisfactory level.

D.

Partial Evaluation - The Department shall conduct a performance
evaluation covering any remaining period (if any) betw"n the end of the
performance improvement period and the end of the annual evaluation
period.

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

V.
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DEPARTMENT/SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBILITIES DURING THE

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PROCESS
A.

Review Position Description
Prior to the employee's performance evaluation, the supervisor shall
review the employee's position description. The supervisor shaJI ensure
the position description accurately describes the current duties and
responsibilities assigned to the position. If the position description is
not up-to-date, or if there is no position description, one should be
prepared and submitted for approval.

B.

Evaluate Performance
1.

BeaJnninq of the Evaluation Period
a. The supervisor shalf review and discuss wHh the employee:

i. the duties and responsi.bilities listed in the employee's
posHion description to ensure that the employee fully
under$tands the requirements of his/her position;
ii. the Performance Cate9ories n·otect on the Performance
Evaluation Report that will be used to evaluate the

employee's performance during the evaluation period;

iii. how the duties and responsibilities stated in the posHion
description relate to the performance categories identified on

the Performance Evaluation Report;
iv. the Performance Evaluation Worksheet, which the
supervisor shall use to document both outstanding and
substandard work performance during the evaluation period;
and
v. the consequences of substandard work performance.
This di$cussion should give the employee a clear understanding
of the ~rformance evaluatipn process, what Is expected of the
employee, and the consequence of substandard work
performance.

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
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b. The employee shall sign and date Part A of the Performance
Evaluation Report. If the employee elects not to sign the
Performance Evaluation Report, the supervisor shall indicate
that the employee elected not to sign, In the employee's
signature box.

2.

During the Evaluation Period
a. During the evaluation period, the supervisor shall evaluate the
employee's work performance in a fair, objective and nondiscriminatory manner.
-

b. The supervisor shall observe the employee's work performance,
documenting any exceptional and/or substandard work
performance on the Performance Evaluation Worksheet

c. The supervisor shall meet with the employee, in a timely
manner, to review and discuss the documentation on the
Workshe~t and have the employee initial the appropriate
section at the conclusion of each meeting. (Note: If the
employee elects not to initial the Worksheet, the supervisor
shall indicate that the employee elected not to initial, in the
employee's initial box.) ff the employee disagrees with the
supervisor's documentation, the employee may submit
additional comments, which shall be attached to the Worksheet.

d. If the employee is performing at an unsatisfactory level, the
supervisor shall provide suggestions to the employee on how to
improve his/her performance and offer assistance to help the
employee Improve. This may include counseling, assigning a
more senior employee to work with the employee for a period of
time, arranging for one-on-one instruction or other training as
appropriate. The supervisor shall provide the employee with a
reasonable amount of time in order for the employee to meet
the established performance expectations of the position.
e. If the employee continues to perform at a substandard level, the
supervisor may conQiude the evaluation period and note a "No
Ra~ng" on th.~ eva1uation report and place the employee on a
performance improvement plan. (~ee Section VI and VII of this
policy.)

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
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3. Conclusion of the Evaluation Period

a. Perfo(J11ance Categories (Part B of Performance Evaluation
Report) At tne conclusion of the evaluation period, any
documentation on the Worksheet shall be used by the
supervisor in determining the Performance Category ratings on
the Performance Evaluation Report. The Worksheet and any
related·documentation shall be attached to the Performance
Evaluation Report.
Any ''substanda~.. or "exceeds" rating shall be supported by
documentation from the Worksheet.
b. Significant Performance Categories (Part C of Performance
Evaluation Report)The supervisor shall consider the employee's
Performance C~tegory rat1ngs in determining the employee's
Significant Perfom1ance Category ratings.
A substandard rating in one of the Performance Categories may
not justify a substandard rating in the Significant Performance
Categories.
c. Overall·Evaluation An overall rating of "Substandard~~ shall be
given when one or both of the Significant Performance
Categories is rated "Substandard.• An overall rating of
"Exceeds" shall be given when b.oth of the Signfficant
Performance Categories are rated "Exceeds."
d. If the employee disagrees with the Performance Evaluation
Report, th~ emplo.yee may attach comments that will become a
permanent part of the report.
e. The supervisor shall transmit the completed Performance
Evaluation Report and attachments to the Department Head or
designee for signature.
f. The original Performance Evaluation Report with all signatures
shall be filed in the employee's pfficial personnel file. Cppies of
the eo~pfeted Pertormance Evalua.iori Report shall be
traMmitted to 1he .employee, superviSor, and the oe·partment of
Perspnnel Services.

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

VI.

VII.

I

\.
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GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING INITIAL PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
PERFORMING AT A SUBSTANDARD LEVEL
A.

The supervisor shall review and discuss the substandard performance
with the employe~.

B.

The supervisor shall recommend to the appointing authority whether to
terminate or place the employee on a performance Improvement plan. If
the performance Improvement period Is projected to exceed the initial
probationary period, the Department shall extend the probationary period
and provide written notification to the employee prior to the end of the
initial probationary period.

GUIDELINES FOR NEW PROBATIONARY AND ANNUAL EVALUATIONS
WHEN EMPLOYEES ARE PERFORMING AT A SUBSTANDARD LEVEL
A.

Complete the current evaluation with documentation that the employee
will be subject to a performance improvement plan. The current evaluation
shall reflect a .,No Rating" in Part 0 of the Performance Evaluation Report.
. The completed evaluation should have all signatures and processed as
directed in Section V.B.3.e.& f. of this policy.

B.

The Appointing Authority shall Issue a written notification to the employee
that clearly identifies the area(s) in need of improvement, suggest specific
ways to achieve a satisfactory rating, and advise the employee of the
consequences if his/her performance does not improve to "satisfactory."

C.

Upon issuance of written notification to the employee, the supervisor shall
be responsible for continued monitoring of the employee's performance.
Follow-up reviews shall be conducted at least once a month and noted on
the Performance Evaluation Worksheet The supervisor shall complete a
new Performance Improvement Evaluation covering the Improvement
period.

D.

If the employee's performance has improved to a satisfactory level, the
Appointing Authority shall issue a written notification of satisfactory work
performance to the employee.

E.

If the employee's performance has not improved to a satisfactory level,
the Appointing Authority -shall issue a written notification of substandard
work performance to the em·ployee.

)

DEPARlMENT OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
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HRS §76-41 provide.s that the Appointing Authority may release an
employee from the employee's position or discharge an employee from
se.rvioe if th~ employee fails to meet the performance requirements of the
employee's position. However, prior to the employee being considered for
disch~rge due to failure to meet performance requirements, the
Appointing Authority must consider the feasibility of transferring or
demoting the employee to another position for which the employee
qualifies. Actions taken will be in accordance with applic~le provisions of
personnel laws, rules and collective bargaining agreements.

Fqr new probationary employees who fail to meet the performance
requirements of the employ~'s position, the Appointing Authority shall
return the employee to his/her former or comparable position or In
accordahce with the applicable statute or rule.
VIII.

IX.

RIGHTS OF AN EMPLOYEE WHO IS SUBJECTED TO ANY ADVERSE
ACTION DUE TO SUBSTANDARD PERFORMANCE

A.

Any civil service employee who is subjected to any adverse·action
(involuntary demotion, involuntary transfer, discharge, termination, an
involuntary reduf;:tion in pay resulting from the reassignment of a position
to another pay range or class, or an adjustment to an employee's step
movement date) [released or discharg~ due to substandard
perfOrmance shan have the right to grieve either under 1) a collective
bargaining grievance procedure that culminates in a final and binding
decision by a perform~nce judge, or 2) ·the departmental complaint
procedure that culminates In a final and binding decision by the Civil
Service Commission.

B.

The performance judge or the Civil Service Commission shall use the
criteria outlined in the HRS §76-41 as tests in reaching a decision on
whether the employer's action [in reJeasing or discharging the employee]
was based on a failure to meet performance requirements, was with or
without merit.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FORMS AND DOCUMENTS

All performance evaluation forms and documents shall be maintained in the
employee·s official personnel file. -

House Bill
S76-41
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Per~ormanca

appraisal

system~~;

failure to meat performance

(a) There shall be established and maintained performance
~ ?Praisal systems for the purpose of evaluating the performance of employees in
~he civil service and improving the employees' performance.
The performance
appraisal systems shall be the basis for evaluating whether employees in the
civil service meet the performance reqUirements of their respective positions
as required in section 76-27. For the purposes of this section, "performance
requirements" includes any qualification required for the position such as a
license.
(b) An appointing authority may release an employee from the employee's
position or discharge an employee ·from service if the employee fails - to meet
the performance requirements of the employee's position under the following
conditions:
(1) The evaluation process and its consequences were discussed with the
employee;
(2)
The employee was made aware of the employee's current job description
and job-related performance requirements;
(3) The evaluation procedures were observed, including providing the
employee the opportunity to meet, discuss, and rebut the performance
evaluation and apprising the employee of the consequences of failure
to meet performance requirements;
(4) The evaluation was fair and objective;
(5) The employee was provided performance f~edback during the evaluation
period and, as appropriate, the employee was offered in-service
remedial training in order for the employee to improve and meet
performance requirements;
~
(6)
The evaluation was applied without discrimination; and
~
(7) Prior to the end of the evaluation period that the employee is being
considered for discharge due to failure to meet performance
requirements, the feasibility of transferring or demoting the
employee to another position for which the employee qualifies was
considered.
(c) Any civil service employee who fails to meet performance requirements
shall have the right to grieve under:
(1) A collective bargaining grievance procedure that culminates in a
final and binding decision by a performance judge pursuant to section
89-10.8; or
(2) The departmental complaint procedure that culminates in a final and
binding decision by the merit appeals board under section 76-14.
The performance judge or the merit appeals board, as the case may be,
shall use the conditions in subsection (b} as tests in reaching a decision on
whether the employer's action, based on a failure by the employee to meet
performance requirements of the employee's position, was with or without merit.
[L 1955, c 274, pt of §1; RL 1955, §3-21(u); am L 1961, c 41, §1; HRS §76-41;
gen ch 1985; am L 1994, c 56, §21; am L 1998, c 52, §1; am L 2000, c 253, §23]
.

~equirements.
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Performance Evaluation Process
Summary for Employees

This summary of the County of Maul's performance evaluation process has been prepared to help
you understand:
0" who Is covered by this program,
rtf how the program works, and
0" what you can expect from this program.
WHO IS COVERED BY THIS PROGRAM?

You are covered by this program if:
You are a full-time or part-time employee, and
You are in a bargaining unit or an excluded counterpart of a bargaining unit, and
You are serving in a new probational or permanent appointment.
*The program may also apply to employees serving in other types of appointments, at the discretion
of the department head.

HOW THIS PROGRAM WORKS
The Performance Evaluation Process consists of the following forms:
)>

>
>

Performance Evaluation Report, the cover page
Performance Categories, provides factors to be used in evaluating employee's performance.
Performance Evaluation Worksheet, provides a means for the supervisor to record significant
positive and/or substandard work performance notes throughout the rating period.

PERFORMANCE CATEGORIES- Employees are rated on Performance Categories.

1!1 Reliability*
if Relationships with Others*
ltJ Safety*
liJ Job Knowledge*
It! Problem Solving & Decfsion Making
~ Communication
Ia Planning, Organizing, Setting Priorities
It! Supervision
It! Quality of Work **
if Quantity & Timeliness of Work**
*Performance Categories that ate required for all employees in UPW, Bargaining Unit 01 to be
rated on.
**Signfficaot. Categories (Qua1ity and Quantity & Tmellness) are critical areas in which you must
perform satisfactorily to pass the evaluation. A combination of all the performance subcategories

ratings is taken into consideration when rating the Significant Categories. A "Substandard" rating
In one or both of th$.Significant Categories will result in an Overall Rating of "Substandard. •
OVERALL RATING LEVELS- There are only 3 Overall Rating levels -"Exceeds,"
"Substandard."

"Sati~factory," and

To get an OVerall Rating of:
Exceeds

Both Significant Categories (Quality and Quantity & Timeliness) must be
rated "Exceeds."

Substandard

One or both Significant Categories are rated "Substandard." Before the
overall rating is issued, an employee is given a notice to improve and a
period of up to 3 months to improve. Overall ratings of "Substandard"
could result in involuntary transfer or discharge from your position.

Othe~ise,

your Overall Rating will be •Satisfactory." -

WHAT CAN I E)(PECT?

The Performance Evaluation Process operates in three stages:
Stage I

Performance Planning, Communication of Perfonnance Expectations or
Requirements, and Goals/Projects- By, or shortly after, the start of the
performance rating period, your supervisor will meet with you to talk about your
job duties, how the Performance Categories relate to your job, and perfOrmance
expectations/requirements for the upCQming rating period. You should be sure
you understand what _your supervisor expects of you. If you are not ~ure, this is
~e time to ask your supervisor questions and get clarification.

Stage II

Perfonnance Monitoring and Coaching -Your supervisor will observe your
work, talk with you about it, and record significant work perfonnance. if
nece~~ry. throughout the rating period. Notes record.ed on the Employee
Performance Worksheet will be shown and discussed with you; you may write a
rebuttal. You will be given a copy of notes that describe performance
problems/deficiencies or your union representative may also review your
supervisor's Perfoonance Evaluation Process documents by making an
appointment.

Stage Ill

Completion of the Evaluation -This stage is completed at the end of your
rating period. At that time, your supervisor will meet with you to go over your
performance of the rating period and will discuss expectations/requirements for
the upcoming rating period.

QUESTIONS?

If-you need mQte io.formati~n orw4)L!Id like to r~view a copy of the P•rformance Evaluation Process
S~petvfsory Manual, pf~liM cheek With vour·supervisor or contact your Departmental Personnel Officer.

i'hts broCm,are·was Jnt8nded only as a brief.sununary to give you highlights Qf the Performance Evaluation Process. In all cases
where a ql,ieStlon may.-. Chapter 78, HRS, P~nnel ~and PQilciu, a,.cl ~ Perf~ Evaluatlc»n Procel•
SuperVIsory Manuahvil govern•.

(

)

DEPARTMENT: ________________________________

DnnsiON: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EMPLOYEE's NAME: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - POSITION NO.: _ _ _ _ _CLASS T I T L E : - - - - - - - -

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
REPORT

RATING PERIOD:
From: _______________ To: -------------------

·

~

s·

· ··

-.

1

COMMUNICATJPN OF PERFORMANCE•STANDARDS

PART A
EVALUATION TYPE:
INITIAL PROBAnON

0

NEW PROBATION

0

ANNUAL 0

PERFORMANCE
IMPROVEMENT

0

PARTIAL 0

The following have been discussed with me: 1) my current posHion description, 2) the job related performance
requirements. 3) the Performance Evaluation Proceaa Summary for Employees, and 4) the consequences of a
substandard evaluation.
Employee's Signature:--------------------------------------- D a t e : - - - - - - - - -

·;,· r. J. ....
·~

· P~T~
-

,-

"':

-,

,';

Use the foDowlng performance categories to detennlne overall performance. Mark each category as EXCEEDS,
SATISFACTORY. or SUBSTANDARD.
'"Blue-collar non-supervisory workers should be rated on Performance Categories 1 -4 only, unless you
strongly feel some of the "Other"' categories are applicable to the employee's position. Please consult with
your Departmental Personnel Officer.

1 REUABILITY: (required for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's performance in completing assignments in
a timely manner, ability to work effectively with litue dlrectlon, keeping commitments, accepting responsibility, being
flexible and, when requested, adjusting to varying job s_
ituatlons.

I

EXCEEDS

·o

Comments:

((
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2 RELATlONSH)P WITH OTHERS: (requir&d for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's development and
maintenance of positive and constructive fntemallextemal relationships. Consideration should be given to the
employee's demonstrated wnJingness to function as a team player, give and receive constructive criticism, accept
sliperiision, resolve conflicts, recognize needs and sensitivities of others, and treat others In a fair and equitable
manner.
'

'

SUBSTANDARD

'

.

I

: .. ~~-III~ '-.

'

SAnSFACTORY:

'

! .....

j . r;t] ,~ "'1-J.~:-,J-

,.r-

'; ' · ' r ,. •

i?'

EXCEEDS""<· , •. · •· •

;t:c:.~~~:\ ~ -:~~:·-

..

Comment!:
-

-

3 SAFETY: (required for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's performance in applying the knowledge of
safety practices, ruin, and procedures of the profession; using and operating equipment in a safe manner; and
maintaining of tools, eqL!IPment and other apparatus, Including office related equipment in a safe and acceptable
manner.
·.

su~!~DAR~
.:· ,.,

'<

l

'

•

sAn~~A'!fORY

I

1_

Comments:

I

·_c

.
-

4 JOB KNOWLEQGE: (requi~ for Blue-collar worke18) Measures employee's demonstrated job relevant
knowledge and essen~al skillS. such as work p~ctl~, polic;i~. procedures. resources, laws, customer service, and
technical information, as well as the relationship of work to the organization's mission.
.,

SU}~~T2¥p!dm ·

I.

-

c

-~T!',f~'lftY
. .., . .
•

~

;1:

•

r·

..

~TF..__.;o:

Comments:
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5 PRQBLEM SOLVING AND DECISION MAKING: Measures the extent to which the employee Is self--directed,
resourceful, and creative In performing job duties intflvldually or in a team. Also measures employee's performance In
Identifying and resolving problems; following through on assignments; and initiating or modifying Ideas, methods, or
procedures to provide Improved performance In accomplishing duties.

suas.

D

0

8AllSF~~IVKT

J

J

EXC~

£om menta:

-

6 COMMUNICATION: Measures employee's performance In exchanging information with others in an effective,
timely, clear, concise, logical, and organized manner. Communication includes listening, speaking, writing, presenting,
and sharing of information.
SUBST~NDARD

SATISF~CTORY

I

I

excaeos

Comments:

7 PLANNifjG1 OB.GANWNG. SETTING PRIORITIES: Measures employee's performance In identifying and
addressing organizational needs, planning the work and working the plan.
SUBST~DARD

SATISF~CTORY

I

I

excgos

Comments:

8 SUPERVISION: (required for all supervisors) Measures leadership, judgment, Initiative, and achievement of
expectations. Eft'ectively manages program/projects, employees, budget, technology, and organizational change to
produce positive results. Engages in performance management, teamwork, staff developmen~ and recognition of
accomplishments. Promotes customer services, diversity, Inclusiveness, collaboration. effective communication, and
positive labor/management relations. Uses Innovation and fulfills administrative requirements.
SU~~NDARD

I

. /. ...

SAnsFACTORY

I

~CI;EDS

,ffil '•... ..
; . ..... ; ......

.'fl.

t-!-~

.,~i-~.t·:~

CQ!!!mtnts:
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Use the followl_
.-.g perfonnanc~ catqorl.- ~o determlnl overall evaluation rating. Mark each category as

EXCEEDS, SAn$FACTORY, or $UBSTANDARD b~s~ on the ratings In Part B- Perfonn_anc~ categories and

any eupportlng documentation ~n the Employee Evaluation Worksheet.

QUALITY OF WORK: Measures employee's overall quality of work; accuracy, neatness & thoroughness: job
knowledge; initiative & judgment planning of work. Categories such as Relationships With Others, Communication,
Problem SolVIng & Decision Making, and Planning, Organizing, Setting Priorities may affect thls Significant Category.

Comments:

QUANTrTY AND nMELINE§S OF WORK: Measures the employee's amount of work performed (the volume Df work

produced in relation to the amount of work requiring completion or- atten~n); and completion of work on schedule (the

extent to which an employee completes work within given or reasonable time limits). Categories such 8s Reliability,
Relationships with Others, Communication, Problem Solving & Decision Making, and Planning, Organizing, Setting
Priorities may affect this Slgnlfieant Category.

Comments:

0

I

SUBSTANDARD

0

0

SATISFACTORY

EXCEEDS

This evaluation has been reviewed and dlscuued with the employee. If the employee dlaagrees with this
evaluation, the employee may attach comments that will become a part of the evaluation.

-=mploy•e'a Signa~re:

'Otl,:

Date:

Supervisors Signature:

Title:

Date:

AfJpolnliDIJ Authorttyrs
ilgnatur.e:

Title:

Date:

Title:

Date:

- Reviewing .O fficer's Signature:

I

IC

)
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Division:

Department:
Employu•e Name:
Position No.:

ClanTIUe:

Rating Period:

Fmm: ___________________ To: ___________________

..

~

\

--·

SUMMARY.. OF DISCUSSIONSoi~EGARDING . EMP(OvEE'S WORK PERFORMANCE·: .
Employee's
Initials

Discussion
Date

Notes regarding discussion of employee's work perfonnance. Attach documentation
where necessary.

Notes were
dlscuaaed with
me. I was given
the opportunity
to rabut
substandard
perfonnance

notM.

~

l.

Discussion
Date

Notes regarding discussion of emp,Qye.e's work performance. Attach documentation
where necessary.

Notes were
discussed wlth
me. I was given
the opportunity
to rebut
aubatandard
performance

(

Department:

Division:

Employee's Name:
Position No.:

Class Title:

Ratlng Period:

From: ____________________ To:--------------------

Initials
Discussion
Date

!(

Notes regarding discussion of employee's work perfonmmce. Attach documentation
·
where necessary.:

Notes were
dl scu ssed with
m_e. I was given
the opportunity
to rebut
substfJldard
partonnance

Emp oyee's 1,
Initials
Not~sw~re

Discussion
Date

Notes regarding discussion of employee's work performance. Attach documentation
where necessary.

dlsc:ussed with
me..1was given
the oppoltunity
to rebut
subst111dard
performance
notes.

(

Exhibit G
Form: Performance Evaluation Report,
Department of Personnel Services, County of Maui

Clear Form
A. Employee's Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION REPORT
Department of Personnel Services
County of Maui

8. Position No.
C. Class Title

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Division: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Location: _ _ _ _ _ __

D. Department:
E.

Purpose of this Report:

F

Evaluation Period From·
work performance during this period was

Q

To·

Unsatisfactory

H.

0

Satisfactory

0

G This Employee's
More than Satisfactory
Superior

0

l. Comments: Recognition of superior work; suggestions for
improving work
to
0

0
.!:!
1/,1

Evaluation
Factors

'.::1

"'

:3"'

c
3
0

.!:!

"'
·a
V,)

;§ ...

.;:;u

e~
0"'

~V,)

0

·r:u

P.

:3

V,)

I . Quality of Work

0 0 0 0

2. Quantity of Work

0 0 0 0

3. Attitude towards Work

0 ·o 0 0

((
4. Supervisory or Administrative
Ability

.

0 0 0 0

(Only for supervisory & administrative persounel)
Evaluator. 1 certify that this performance evaluation constitutes my best appraisal of the service of the employee based on personal
observation and knowledge of his/her work during the evaluation period indicated.

SIGNATURE

CLASS T.ITLE

DATE

Employee. I certify that this performance evaluation report was discussed with me.

DATE

SIGNATURE

Reviewing Officer. Tcertify that I have reviewed the performance evaluation of this employee and, as shawn by the attached payroll
certification. I recommend
granting increment
denial of increment- see notice of reasons attached
Other:

Q

Q

SIGNATURE

\(

Q

CLASSTlTLE

DATE

tepartmenf Head. I certify that I approve the performance evaluation of this employee

SIGNATURE

TTnE

DATE

EVALUATION INSTRUCTIONS

A.

Evaluation Factors. Evaluate the employee's work perfonnance on the following factors and, nt least the
sub-factors listed thereunder:
I.

Quality of Work.
Accuracy, neatness & thoroughness
Knowledge of duties
Following & applying instructions

2.

Initiative, ingenuity, judgment
Planning of work
Learning speed

Quantity of Work
Ability to meet time & work schedules
Effect of output on flo'~ of work. (carrying
share of the load)

Amount of work produced
Regularity of output
Utilization of time
3.

Work Attitude
Attitude towards the public
Attitude towards instructions & direction
Care of government property
Regu1arity of attendance, keeping
regular working hours
Use or abuse of privileges
Abiding by rules & regulations

Dependability
Adaptability
Stability
Cooperation
Tact
rnterest in work
Relationship with other employees
4.

Supervisory or Administrative Ability (For supervisory & administrative

personn~l

only)

Ability to plan & organize activities for which employee is re~;ponsible
Ability to effectively delegate work to subordinates
Effectiveness as a leader in directing & coordinating efforts of subordinates _
Ability to train & develop subordinates
WJ.Ilingness to make, support & .gain acceptance of decisions
Ability to gain acceptance. cooperation, assistance &.confidence of 10ubordinates & others
Ability to keep abreast of new developments & understand & accept improvements & changes
B.

Evaluation. Record your evaluation of each of the Four factors in one of the following categories:
I.

Unsatisfactorx. This evaluation is made if an employee's perfonnance falls below the minimum
performance requirements for the job.

2.

Satisfactorx. This evaluation is made if an employee meets the minimum perfonnance requirements of

ihejob.
•.

3.

More than Satisfactory. This evaluation is made if an employee's work has been above the minimum
performance requirements of-his/tier job.

4.

Superior. Thls evaluation is made if an employee's performance has been tnlly exceptional.

Note: Enter the reason for Unsatisfactory or Superior evaluation in lhe ''Comments" section.
C.

Summary of Evaluation. After evaluating the employee's performance under eacb of the Four Factors and
categories, sumtnarize )'~r qverall e"ilall)ation by placing an "X" in the appmpriate space provided on the
Performance Evaluation Report Form.

D.

R:efmnc:e. Rofer to DPS administrative rules Section 11-214-2 for guidance.

(

Extlibit H
Form: Performance Evaluation Report, County of Maui

c

DEPARnMENT: __________________________________
DIVISION: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EMPLOYEE'S NAME:---------------------------POSinON NO.: ______CLASS TITLE:------------

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
REPORT

RATING PERIOD:
From: - - - - - - - - - - - T o : - - - - - - - - - -

EVALUATION TYPE:
INITIAL PROBATION

0

NEW PROBATION

0

ANNUAL

0

PERFORMANCE
IMPROVEMENT

0

PARTIAL 0

The following have been discussed with me: 1) my current position description, 2) the job related performance
requirements, 3) the Perfonnance Evaluation Process Summary for Employees, and 4) the consequences of a
substandard evaluation.
Employee's S i g n a t u r e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - -

(
category as
SATISFACTORY, or SUBSTANDARD.
*Blue-collar non-supervisory workers should be rated on Performance Categories 1 -4 only, unless you
strongly feel some of the "Other"' categories are applicable to the employee's position. Please consult with
your Departmental Personnel Officer.

1 RELIABILITY: (required for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's performance in completing assignments in
a timely manner, ability to work effectively with little direction, keeping commitments, accepting responsibility, being
flexi!Jie and, when requested, adjusting to varying job situations.
UCii~~~

Comments:
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2 RELA nON SHIP WITH O'rHERS: (required for Blue-collar wo~ers) Measures elnployee's development and
maintenance of positiVe and constructive internal/external relationships. Consideration shoul~ be giv.~n to tfle
employee's demonstratedwilftngness to function as a team player, give and receive constructive criti~i~m. accept
supervision, resolve conflicts, recognize needs and sensitivities of others, and treat others in a fair and equitable
manner.

Comments:

3 SAFETY: (required for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's performance In applying the knowledge of
safety practices, rules, and procedures of the profession; using and operating equipment in a safe manner; and
maintaining of tools, equipment and other apparatus, including office related equipment In a safe and acceptable
manner.

Comments:

4 JOB KNOWLEDGE:· (required for Blue-collar workers) Measures employee's demonstrated job relevant
knowledge and essential skills, such as work practices, policies, procedures, resources, laws, customer service, and
technical information, as·well as the relationship of work to the organization's mission.

Comments:
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5 ~RQBLEM §ObVItfG A~D ~liCI~IQH MAISIHG: Measures the extent to which the employee Is self-directed,
resourceful, and creative In perlormlng job duties Individually or In a team. Also measures employee's performance In
Identifying and resolving problems; foUov..tng through on assignments; and Initiating or modifying ideas, methods, or
procedures to provide Improved performance In accomplishing duties.

..

'"

'I

SUB-STANDARD ' '

··o

,

..

\..,·. -~ ··~·· ··~~~~~'1?.~ . ,.~. . ·~

,SATIS~~ct!Q'Y ' . . ··.. . . ,,,
•. ··~()
t>;>~~ :(:j'·!·, ~ ,.. !•. •n• . ·,., ,

Comme!Jts:

6 COMMUNICAnON: Measures employee's perlormance in exchanging Information with others In an effective,
Hmely, clear, concise, logical, and organized manner. Communication includes listening, speaking, writing, presenting,
and sharing of information.
" EXCEE.D.S • '
'
SAnSF:~CTORY
"'
'
I
su~~~~AAD
..

.

l·

'

.'.'"~

,..

\

0 " :, ·:

•·

.· ·~---rn:-· .•.
•

!

~1 •• ••

•

Comments:

7 PLANNING1 ORGANIZING1 SETnNG PRIORITIES: Measures employee's performance in identifying and
addressing organizational needs, planning the work and working the plan.
~-: ,... ~...

i'l I'-..:·~

... '.,..·sUBSTANDARP
.
.·- .:o .··; o. ' ..,.• ".. ..]:,'•.
- · ~-~lEI '"'

:-. ~,. ·:: .. , :./~ """) !1;' .~·;;.~.'·.- • I

·~

..,.~~

'~ •~

•

~ ~
.

·. SATI._fF.I!!;t9RY·
' . ;;.. "'' 1.
t· ~
0r ··~- .o.:;~ ...;:: . - ·~:::.._

•. I

:.

·.~·:,~:t'

"i.

... ,,..

;- ~ "\; :..,~:-~ : .:~ .:·'·--~._ •"!I'

~

!

f:_ .~. ~~ :_:;.-~ .~~~~E1~~1·'~ii5::. ;~A~:-.

Comments:

8 SUPERVISION: (required for all supervisors) Measures leadership, judgment, initiative, and achievement of
expectations. Effectively manages program/projects, employees, budget, technology, and organizational change to
produce positive results. Engages in performance management, teamwork, staff development, and recognition of
accompDshments. Promotes customer services, diversity, inclusiveness, collaboration, effective communication, and
positive labor/management relations. Uses innovation and fulfills administrative requirements.

Comments:

\.
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Use the following performance categories to detennine overed I evaluation rating. Mark each category as
EXCEEDS, SATISFACTORY, or SUBSTANDARD based on the ratings in Part B ·Performance Categories and
any supporting documentation on the Employee Evall,1ation Worksheet.
QUALITY OF WORK: Measures employee's overall quality ofwork; accuracy, neatness & thoroughness; job
knowledge; initiative &judgment; planning ofwork. Categorjes such as Relationships with Others, Communication,
Problem Solving & Decision· Making, arid Planning, Organizing, Setting Priorities may affect this Significant Category.

Comments:

Comments:

0

SUBSTANDARD

0

0

SATISFACTORY

EXCEEDS

This evaluation has been reviewed and discussed with the employee. If the employee disagrees with this
evaluation, the employee may attach comments that will become a part of the evaluation.
Employee's Signature:

Title:

Date:

Supervisor's Signature:

Title:

Date:

Djvision Head's Signature:

Title:

Date:

Appointing Authority's Signature:

Title:

Date:

RevieWing Officer's Si$Jnature:

Title:

Date:
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Exhibit I
Form: Office of the Mayor Performance Evaluation, County of Maui

0

DATE OF REVIEW

TOTAL SCORE

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION:

EMPLOYEE NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JOB T I T L E : - - - - - - - EVALUATION PERIOD: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Time from last evaluation to present / start day to present)

PERFORMACE EVALUATION RATINGS
N/A- No Basis for Evaluation
SEE- Substantially Exceeded Expectations:
Clearly and consistently exceeded many expectations
E E - Exceeded Expectations: Clearly exceeded
some, and met all other requirements
ME - Met Expectations: Clearly met all expectations,
or balance minor need for improvement in one
area with exceptional performance in another.
MSE -Met Some Expectations: Met some expectations,
but clearly needs to improve in one or more
areas to fully meet requirements.
N ME -Did Not Meet Expectations - Oearly needs
significant improvement in one or more areas to fully
meet requirements.

SCORE:

5
4

3

2
1

INSTRUCTIONS: Use the ratings for self-evaluation in the different fields provided below. Get your total
score and include it in the top right comer of your sheet on the first page. All evaluations and meetings
should be completed by September 14, 2012. Please contact Herman Andaya at x7859 should you have any
questions.
My signature below indicates neither agreement nor disagreement with this Performance Evaluation but it
does indicate that I have read the instructions or my supervisor has discussed it with me.

Employees signature: _______________ D a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Supervisor's name and signature:----------- Date of meeting:,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Employee N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e : - - - - - - - - Page 1 of 6

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES (ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS):
List the major responsibilities of the position in the approximate order of importance or attach a copy of
your most current job description. Totaling 100%, add a percentage beside each on how much time you
perform the function within a day. If function is non-regular, please indicate so.

RESPONSIBIUTIES:

AMOUNT OF TIME
USED PER DAY(%)

1.

2.

-

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Employee Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D a t e : - - - - - - - - Page 2 o£6

PERFORMANCE FACTORS RATING: Using the following definitions, rate the
employee's performance for each of the performance factors as it rdates to the employee's job
duties/ responsibilities.
2- Met Some Expectations
1 - Did Not Meet Expectations
N/A- Not applicale

5 -Substantially Exceeded Expectations
4 - Exceeded Expectations
.3 - Met Expectations

PERFO~CEPACTORS

COMMENTS/~FOR

SCORE

IMPROVEMENT/ CITE AN EXAMPLE
JOB UNDERSTANDING:
• Unde.rs~nds job duties and responsibilities.
• Possesses sufficient skill and knowledge to
perform all parts of the job effectively,
efficiendy and safdy.
• Understands and promotes department
mission and values.
• l\r!akes 2n active effort to stay current with new
developments.

ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS:
• Ability to prioritize workload.
• Ability to manage info.rmation flow (mcluding
internal, volupteer, and external
communication, and filing/ documentation).

QUALITY:
• Attentive to detail and accuracy.
• Demonstr.ltes thoroughness, completeness,
follow through on presentation and
appearance of work.

DEPENDABILITY/ REUABILITY:
• Punctuality and regularity in attendance:
ru:rives on time and ready for the workday.
• Completes tllsks satisfactorily:
0 Meets commitments
0 ~orksindependenrly
0
Handles change
0 Stays focused under pressure

COMMUN1CATIONS SKILLS:
• Listens effecti\·dy and responds clearly and
directly.
• Makes effective oral and written
communication clear and easy to understllnd.
• Interacts with others in a hdpful and
informative mmner.

RESPONSIVENESS:
• Ability to provide feedback and information as
soon as requested. Ex: Confirming .receipt of e•
text mess~~ges, J:etuming phone calls and
wri!ing letters

mans.

(
'
Employee

Name:---------------

D a t e : - - - - - - - - - Page 3 of 6

PERFORMANCE FACTORS

SCORE

CO~NTS/AREASFORl~ROVEMEN~

I CITE AN EXAMPLE
CONSTITUENT SERVICE SKILLS:
• Builds relationships with members of the
constituency.
• Deals appropriately with confidential
information and maintains· discretion.

.
PROFESSIONALISM:
• Promotes and treats peers with mutual
respect.
• Demonstrates integrity and deals well with
ethical and confidential issues.
• Demonstr~tes commitment to the Department's
stated missions and goals.

INITIATIVE/INNOVATION:
• Self-directed, resourceful, creative towat:d
meeting job objectives.
• lnt:toduces new concepts and p.rocesses
using independent and original thought.

(

MOTIVATION:
• Displays drive, energy and a positive attitude in
completing assigned tasks.
• Eagerly takes initiative.
• Handles several responsibilities concurrently
and comfortably.

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS AND
TEAMWORK:
• Works effectively with adler
employees/ departments.
• Develops positive working relationships.
• Helps improve work processes.
• Helps to accomplish specific tasks.

Employee Nsme: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Page 4 of 6

PERFO~CEFACTORS

SCORE

COMMENTS/~FORIMPROVEMENT

/ CITE AN EXAMPLE
COMPUTER SKILLS:
• Possesses computer skills Rnd knowledge to
perform job duties and responsibilities ..

PLANNING SKILLS:
• Ability to establish short and long-term goals
and objectives.
• Ability to develop a well-defined plan
according to established goals and
obj~tives.

• Ability to execute a plan in an organized
fashion.

PROBLEM SOLVING:
• Defines problems/central issues.
• Collects and evaluates significRnt or
relevant data.
• Evaluates options, proposes and
implements a sound solution.

LEADERSHIPANDSTAFF
DEVELOPMENT:

Comments go over here

Comments go over here again.

• Influences others to achieve department and
organizational goals.
• Promotes ethical behavior.
• Provides on the job training and development.
• Provides timely and constructive feedback.
• Encourages and enhRnces teamwork.

Overall Score:
OVERALL COMMENTS:

Employee

Name:---------------

D a t e : - - - - - - - - - Page 5 of 6

PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT: Use this section to identify development that
sustains, improves and builds performance and enables the employee to contribute to organizational
effectiveness. Start by listing perfonnance factors that merited a low score and compos~ an action plan on
bow to improve on them.

PERFORMANCE
FACTORS
THAT ATTAINED A
LOW SCORE

DEVELOPMENT
ACTION PLAN

'tiME
FRAME

EXPECTED RESULTS

-

-

-

-

*Use o se.porote sh~et if necessary.

Employee N a m e : - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - D a t e : - - - - - - - Page 6 of 6

Exhibit J
Charter, County of Kauai, Section 32 (2012)

c

(

Kauai County Charter Authority

Page 1 of 3

Section 32.01. Office Established; County Auditor.
A. There Is established within the legislative branch an office of the county auditor, to be headed by a county auditor who

shall be appointed by the county council and shall serve for a period of six years, and thereafter, until a successor Is
appointed. The salary commission shall fix the salary of the county auditor. The county council, by two-thirds vote of its
membership, may remove the county auditor from office at any time for cause.
B. The county auditor shall possess adequate professional proficiency for the office, demonstrated by relevant
certification, such as certification as a certified Internal auditor or certified public accountant, or have an advanced
degree In a relevant field with at least five years experience In the field of government auditing, evaluation, or analysis.
A certified internal auditor or certified public accountant shall be preferred. The county auditor shall have a bachelor's
degree In accounting, business administration, or public administration or related field. If financial statement audits are
conducted, the county auditor shall be a certified public accountant.
C. Except for exercising the right to vote, neither the auditor nor any member of the office of the county auditor shall
support, advocate, or aid in the election or defeat of any candidate for county public office.
D. The county auditor may appoint the necessary staff for which appropriations have been made by the county council.
Subject to the provisions of this charter and applicable rules and regulations adopted thereunder, the county auditor
shall have the same powers with respect to tHe personnel of the office of the county auditor as department lieads have
over their personnel. Staff shall be appointed by the county auditor in a manner consistent with the merit principles,
devoid of any bias or prejudice.
Section 32.02. Powers, Duties, and Functions
A. Pursuant to County Charter Article Ill, Section 3.17, Investigation, the county council is empowered to establish the
office of county auditor. It shall be the duty of the auditor to conduct or cause to be conducted:
1. The independent annual or biennial audit of all county funds and accounts to be conducted by a certified public
accountant or firm of certified public accountants as required by Section 3.12 of the county charter;

(

2. Performance audits of the funds, programs, and operations of any agency or operation of the county as
requested by the council by resolution, as authorized by Section 3.12;
3. Performance and financial audits of the funds, programs, and operations of any agency or operation of the
county, as determined by the county auditor to be warranted. Before the commencement of each fiscal year, a
plan of the audits proposed to be conducted by the county auditor during the fiscal year shall be transmitted to
the county council for review and comment, but not approval. The plan also shall be transmitted to the mayor
and filed with the county clerk as public record; and
4. Follow-up audits and monitoring of compliance with audit recommendations by audited entitles. The county
auditor shall conduct or cause to be conducted all audits in accordance with government auditing standards.

B. Audit findings and recommendations shall be set forth in written reports of the county auditor, a copy of which shall be
transmitted to the mayor and to the county council and filed with the county clerk as public record.
C. For the purposes of carrying out any audit, the county auditor shall have full, free, and unrestricted access to any
county officer or employee and shall be authorized to examine and Inspect any record of any agency or operation of
the county, to admini~er oaths and subpoena witnesses and compel the production of records pertinent thereto. If any
person subpoenaed as a witness or compelled to produce records shall fall or refuse to respond thereto, the proper
court, upon the request of the county auditor, shall have the power to compel obedience to any process of the county
auditor and to punish, as a contempt of the court, any refusal to comply therewith without good cause. The county
auditor may retain special counsel, in the manner authorized by the county council, to represent the county auditor in
implementing these powers. False swearing by any witness shall constitute perjury and shall be referred by the county
auditor to the prosecuting attorney for prosecution. In any auclit w~ich concerns the aii!!Q~d gross misconduct or
alleged criminal conduct em ttie pa'rt-of any 1ngiyld\-i~l, suet\ indlvld~t=4l shall have the right to be represented by counsel
and the right to have the county auditor compel the attendance of witnesses on behalf of the individual.
D. The county auditor's perfqrman~ shall be evaluated annually by the county council. The county auditor's audit
actl'!!itles shall be ~UbJectto· q:uality review in accordance with applicable government auditing standards by a
professional, nonpartisan, objective group. The written report of the independent review shall be transmitted to the
county council and mayor and filed with the county clerk as public record.

http://www.kauai.gov/Government/County<:;ouncii/OfficeoftheCountyAudltor/KauaiCou...
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E. For the purpose of this section and section 3.12: "An agency or operation of the county" includes any administrative
agency, semi-autonomous agency, council office, and other establishment of county government supported, in whole
or In part, by county or pubUc funds.
"Council office" includes the county council itself, the office of a councilmember and the councilmember's immediate
staff, the office of the county clerk. This definition applies only to those sections. It shall not be construed as excluding
the office of the county auditor and the legislative branch.
"Record" includes any account, book, paper, and document, and any financial aff~:~ir, notwithstanding whether any of
the preceding is stored on paper or electronically.
Section 32.03. Audit Committee.
A. The county council may establish an audit committee, the meml;>ers of which shall individually advise the county
auditor on the foUowing: formulation of the plan of audits proposed to be conducted by the county aucJitor pursuant to
Section 32.02 C; conduct of audits, follow up of audits; selection of private contractors to perform audits for the county
auditor; evaluation of preliminary audit findings and recommendations and county agency, officer, or employee
responses to the preliminary findings and recommendations; a11d evaluation of the county auditor's performance during
each fiscal year. If established, the aud~ committee shall consist of five members.
1. One member shall be the chair of the county council committee with jurisdiction over the administrative budget
ordinances; and
2. The other members shall be appointed by the county council. The county council shall appoint members who
are qualified by experience, expertise, and Independence to perform the duties of the audit committee. A
member appointed by the county councD shall not hold any other office or position with the county whUe on the
audit committee. The method of appointment, terms, and specific qualifications of the appointed members shall
be established by th~ county council by ordinance or rule. The county council also may establish by ordinance
or rule provisions for the removal of an appointed member for cause. The audit committee shall be within the
office of the county auditor.

B. Members of the audit committee shall advise the county auditor. All audit committee meetings shall be open to· the
public except as provided for in Chapter 92, Hawai'l Revised Statutes
C. The chair of the audit committee shall be appointed by the county council in the manner provided by ordinance or rule.
A meeting of audit committee may be called by the committee chair or county auditor.
D. Members appointed by the county council shall not be entitled to compensation for serving on the committee. The

member from the county council shall not be entitled to compensation for serving on the committee that is additional to
the compensation received as a councilmember. All members, however, shall be entitled to be reimbursed for travel
and other necessary expenses incurred by them in the performance of their official duties.
E. Section 23.02. Boards and Commissions shall not apply to the members of the audit committee.
Section 32.04. Transition Provision concerning the Transfer of Audit Functions to the Office of the County Auditor.
A. All lawful obligations and liabilities owed by or to the office of the county clerk relating to financial and performance
audits on June 30, 2009 shall remain In effect on July 1, 2009. The obligations and liabilities shall be assumed by the
office of the county auditor. All contracts held by the office ofthe county clerk relating to financial and performance
audits, which are to ·remain effective after June 30, 2009, shall be assumed by the office of the county auditor. The
contracts shall continue In effect until fulfilled or lawfully terminated. All financial and performance audit activities
administered by the office of the county derk on June 30, 2009, shall be assumed by the office of the county auditor on
July 1, 2009.
B. On July 1, 2009, all records, data, and lnform~tlcm helt;l by ttl.~· office lj)f the county clerk relating to financial and
performance audits which have not b~n qomp~ted as. of J•.me 30, 2~ shaD ~transferred to the office¢ the county
auditor.

c.

The leg~lative auditor (progn~m analyst V) and program support tech posltlo.ns In the offi.ce of the county clerk on June
30, 2Qd~. shall continue with th' offiee Qfthe county au~ltor on July 1,2009. These .emptpy~. if~itionswere
already filled, shall continue service withOut any loss of vacation allowance, ,Jck leave, service credits, retirement
benefits. or other rights and privileges because of the charter amendments. Nothing in this subsection, however, shall

http://www.kauai.gov/Government/CountyCouncii/OfficeoftheCountyAuditor/KauaiCou...
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be construed as preventing future changes in the employee's status pursuant to the county auditor's powers with
respect to personnel in the office of the county auditor.
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